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:: '~ersBriefs Final 2 hostages 
LOCAL 
Former head of U I 
pediatrics department dies 
it 84 

Dr. Charles May, head of the 
Department of Pediatrics at the UI 

I from 1952 to 1957, died Saturday, 
lune 13 in Grantham, N.H., from 
complications of a stroke suffered 
two weeks earlier. He was 84. 

Dr. May was described in a 
published history of the UI Depart

I ment of Pediatrics as a "brilliant 
I scientist," and an "excellent and 

demanding teacher and a superior 
I clinician." 

After leaving the UI in 1957, he 
served as a ped iatrics professor at 
New York University until 1970, 
and then as a pedia~ics professor 
at the University of Colorado, 
subspecializing in pediatric aller
gies . He retired after serving as 
head of pediatric allergy at the 
National jewish Hospital in Den
Iif!f, Colo. 

Survivors include his wife, Ellen, 
and five children. 

NATIONAL 
Miami's policy of arresting 
homeless is questioned 

MIAMI (AP) - The city has 
, demonstrated a "malicious abuse" 

1 of the Constitution in arresting 
thousands of homeless people liv
ing in parks and under bridges, an 
attorney argued Monday in the trial 
of a federal lawsuit. 

The central question in the trial 
before U.S. District Judge C. Clyde 
Atkins "is whether the govemment 

, can lock you up for being outside 
, when you have no place to go, " 

attorney Valerie Jonas said in her 
opening statement on behalf of the 
city's estimated 6,000 homeless. 

"'The homeless are not homeless 
by Choice," she said. "Their 
money is insufficient for rent. And 
the city hasn 't provided housing for 

, them, therefore they are involun
tary homeless." 

The lawyers hope to use the case 
to prove that it is not a criminal 
offense to be homeless. 

They said II do' at a 
7·Eleven 

DETROIT (AP) - Guests at Gina 
and Stuart Scott's wedding sipped 
Siurpees and Big Gulp coffees as 

\ !he bride walked down the snack 
food aisle at the convenience store 
where the two met and fell in love. 

"People have been joking, 'Oh 
yeah, she'll walk down the chip 

1 aisle,' " said the former Gina 
Sabalasso, 21 . "The funny thing is, 
lam." 

loyal to their employer, the 
couple requested that the Clinton 
Township 7-Eleven remain open 
during the ceremony. Customers 
squeezed through the 20 guests 
sucking on Siurpees and getting 
teary-eyed as the pair exchanged 
vows before a judge. 

"I always felt that when I got 
married, I wanted to marry my 
wife where I met her," said Scott, 
31. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Experts predict end of 
recession 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)
Industrialized nations are likely to 
ease out of recession but their 
selfish trade policies threaten to 
thwart reforms in developing 
COUntries, according to an interna
tional banking report published 
today. 

The Bank for International Settle
IIlents said the economic perfor
mance of the former Communist 

, bloc was "dismal and disappoint
in8~. It rged Eastern European 
nation peed up reforms. 

inflation in industrial 
econon. - had fallen to just below 
4 percent in the past 12 months 
COmpared to 5.75 percent at the 
end of 1990. 
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freed following 
3 ... year captivity 
Mohammed Salam 
Associated Press 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Two Ger
man relief workers, the lut of 
scores of Western hoatages held in 
Lebanon, were freed and turned 
over to officiala Monday night, the 
Iranian news agency and a leban
ese police 80urce said. 

The Beirut bureau of The Islamic 
Republic News Agency reported 
that Heinrich Struebig and Tho
mas Kemptner were turned over to 
Lebanese security authorities after 
three yean in captivity. 

A senior Lebanese officer, how
ever, said the pro-Iranian kidnap
pers delivered the Germans to 
Syrian officers in Lebanon. 

Struebig and Kemptner were to be 
delivered to German government 
and U.N. officials at noon (5 a.m. 
EDT) Tuesday at the residence of 
Lebanese President Elias Hrawi, 
the police officer said. He lpoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

At least for now, the releases 
would c10ae the long, painful laga 
of Westerners kidnapped in leba
non. Intent on putting their grie
vances before the world, Shiite 
Muslim militants abducted at 
least 92 foreigners between 1984 
and 1991. Eight were slain or died, 
and three others are believed to 
have died in captivity. 

The kidnappers viewed the hos
tages as capital that could buy the 
world's attention to their 
demands, and the world did pay 
attention - France released Ira
nian assets to win freedom for its 
hostages, and the arms-for
hostages deal cut by senior U.S. 
officials rocked the Reagan admi
nistration for months and con
tinuel to haunt President Bush. 

Germany refu8ed to pardon the 
brothers, Mohammed Ali Hamaeli 
and Abbas Hamadi, whoae older 
brother ill believed to be the leader 
of the group that kidnapped Strue
big, 51, and Kemptner, 30. The 
kidnappers dropped their demand 
for the brothers' release nine days 
ago. 

The Holy Warriors for Freedom, 
the Shiite Muslim group that 
claimed respoIllibility for kidnap
ping the Germans in 1989, had 
said earlier Monday they would be 
releued within 48 hours at Pre8i
dent Elias Hrawi's residence in 
Beirut. 

The 8tatement from the Holy 
Warriors said the decision to 
release them came in response to 
the international efforts and medi
ation by Lebanon, Syria and Iran. 

• AIl we release the last spies and 
poaitively close this chapter, we 
warn against a repetition of past 
ezperiencee. We have started the 
countdown for the completion of 
the happiness for all, otherwise no 
one will enjoy happineB8 if our 
brothers are not released,· the 
handwritten statement said. 

"We renew our vow that we shall 
not rest until freedom is returned 
to our brothers and this will be the 
lut chance,· it added. 

Diplomats, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity, confirmed a report 
in the Beirut newspaper as·Safir 
that the Germans were being freed 
in return for assurances that con
ditions would be improved for the 
Hamadi brothers. The paper said 
that included putting the brothers 
in the same prison and allowing 
regular visits by their families. 

But Struebig and Kemptner, who 
were held for three yean, were 
abducted for a much more per
sonal reason : Their captors 
wanted to swap them for two 
Lebanese Shiite brothers jailed in 
Germany on terrorism charges. 

The Germans' kidnappers are 
believed to be led by Abdul-Hadi 
Hamadi, elder brot h er of 
Mohammed Ali and Abbas. He ill 
security chief for HezbolJah, a 
pro-Iranian group that has served 
as an umbrella for Lebanese kid
nappers. 

Bernd Schmidbauer, personal 
See HOSTAGES, Page SA 

Andy 5aJttIThe Daily Iowan 

Aiiieeee!! - 01 reporter Jon Yales leaped into oongee jumping. On Page 2A he describes his 
experience. 

Search narrows for research VP 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI moved one step closer to selecting its new 
vice president for research last week by narrowing 
the list of possible candidates to five. 

All five remaining candidates, selected from a pool 
of approximately 150 applicants, have visited the 
campus in the past two weeks and have been 
interviewed by the search committee. According to 
Ann Rhodes, vice president for university relations, 
selection of the new vice president is now only a few 
weeks away. 

"We're getting very close: she said. 'The search 
proceB8 has gone very well. All of the candidates are 
excellent." 

From the five remaining candidates, the selection 
committee will now submit a list of three or four 
candidates to UI President Hunter Rawlings, who ill 
responsible for making the final decision. After 
Rawlings makes his selection, the final candidate 
must be approved by both the UI Affirmative Action 
Office and the Iowa state Board o( Regents. 

is currently serving as the interim vice president for 
research. 

The vice president for research reports directly to 
the president and is responsible for actively prom
oting, stimulating and fostering university research. 

Of the five remaining candidates two, David 
Forkenbrock and David Skorton, are currently UI 
faculty members. Forkenbrock is director of the UI 
Public Policy Center, while Skorton servee as 
associate chainnan for clinical programs in the 
Department of Internal Medicine. 

The remaining three candidates have no ties to the 
UI. Patricia Werner recently completed a two-year 
appointment as director of the division of environ
mental biology at the National Science Foundation 
in Washington, D.C. 

Aaron Bloch, another finalist for the ,..')Osition, ill 
currently vice provost and an a<ijunct profe880r of 
chemistry at Columbia University. 

The final candidate, David Stocum, ill currently 
dean of the School o( Science and a profe880r of 
biology at Indiana University-Purdue University at 

The new selection will replace Derek Willard, who Indianapolis. Derek Willard 

Bush, Yeltsin exchange goals, friendship 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush and Ruaaian President Boria 
Yeltain traded pledgee of friend
ship Monday on the eve of their 
first full-dreB8 IIUDlDlit, u negotia
tors raced to overcome -extraordi
narily difficult problema" blocking 
a ~r n\1c1ear-1U"IDI agreement. 

"We shall never again be adversa
riel," Yeluin declared. -And we 
are moving toward a DUIjor reduc:
tion in atratetPc IU"IDI and we abaIl 
be friends." 

Bush, in a 9NN television inter
view, praised Yeluin 8 U a friend, 
not aa an adversary." The presi
dent prodded Congreu to endorse 
a '24-billion packqe of WNtern 
aid (or Rusaia. 

Buah deecribed Yeluin aa -a 
courageous man who's facing 
enormoualy 'difficult problema at 
home." He acknowledged that 

Yeltain facee preB8ure from "old 
militarista" not to bend too far in 
arms-reduction talks. 

Yeltain, whoae plane flew U.S. and 
Russian flaga out the cockpit win
dows aa it taxied into Andrews Air 
Force Base, was warmly greeted 
by Secretary of State James 
Baker. 

'The gap between us has been 
c1oeed, Russia and America are 
becobring friends," Yeltain said. 
"Our ahared goals are peace and 
proeperity for our two nations and 
(or the entire world." 

"We have come here to work 
hard," the first democratically 
elected president of Russia added. 

Standing aiongaide Yeltain, Balter 
said the IWIlIDit "holds immense 
promi8e (or world peace and sta
bility." 

"President Buah and I firmly 
believe that the American people 
understand the profound implies
tioDl of RUSlia'. democratic and 

economic transformation and that 
they will not fail to respond," he 
said. ~ 

The centerpiece of the summit 
that begina Tueeday is an agree
ment to radically reduce U.S. and 
Russian nuclear arsenalll. 

Bush and Yeltain also hope the 
visit will break a congreuional 
impaaae on the $24 billion that the 
United States and other Western 
countries have pledged to Russia 
and the other former Soviet 
republica. 

Lawmaken have been uneaay 
about voting for foreign aid in an 
election year when voters are 
preoccupied with problems at 
home. 

Yeltain, aaked by reporters at the 
air base if he 80utbt a handout, 
replied that he would offer hill 
hand (or shaking, not for beging. 

Balter told reporten that U.S. 
action on aid for the Soviets waa 
"in no way linked" to the outcome 

of arms taIka. 
From the airport, Yeltsin wu 

whisked by motorcade to Blair 
House, a government guest house 
acroee the street from the White 
House. 

A .idewalk crowd o( about three 
dozen people shouted welcome, 
and he shook banda with 8Ome. 

Yeltain told them that Bush and 
Balter "are in a good negotiating 
mood, and we shall be succeB8ful 
in our visit. I hope that we will 
sign a document that will mark a 
~r breakthroutb in our rela-
tio " ns. 

The crowd Ihouted, -Bravo," and 
applauded him. 

At a White Houae briefing before 
Yeltain's arrival, Balter said some 
-eztraordinarily difftcu1t" prob
lema remained in the IU"IDI talks. 
He and Ruaaian Foreign Minister 
Andrei Kozyrev arranged n8lO'" 
tiating aeaaioDl to work out ~e 

See SUMMIT, Paae 8A 

Court OKs 
kidnapping 
of suspects 
James H. Rubin 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. gov
ernment may Iddnap people from 
a foreign country and prosecute 
them over that nation'. objection, 
the Supreme Court said Monday 
in a ruling called "monstrous" by 
three diaeenting justicell. 

The 6-3 decision said an extradi
tion treaty between the United 
States and Mexico does not specifi
cally bar such abductioDl. 

U.S. officiala, thus, are free to 
prosecute a Mexican doctor in the 
highl3' publicized torture killings 

See related story .. .... .... rap SA. 

of a U.S. drug agent and the 
agent's pilot, the court said. 

The court refused to order Dr. 
Humberto Alvarez-Machain 
returned to Mexico, despite that 
nation'. repeated proteata over hill 
kidnapping. 

Alvarez-Mecham waa charged 
with using his medical akills to 
keep Enrique Camarena aiive 
while the Drug Enforcement 
Administration apnt waa tortured 
and interrogated in Me:dco in 
1985. Also killed wu DEA pilot 
Alfredo Zavala Avelar. 

Robert Bonner, head of the DEA, 
praised the ruling and said it will 
ensure that "justice is done." 

Attorney General William Barr 
said the deciaion wu "an impor
tant victory in our ongoinl etrorts 
apinat terrorilta and narcotraf
ficken" and added that -our pn
eral policy remaina cooperation 
where poIIIible with (oreip JO 1- . 
ernmenu." 

But an attorney (or Alvares
Machain aaid hi. client wa. 
"extremely laddened and di.p
pointed" by the deciaion. 

American Civil Liberti. Union 
attorney Robin Toma .aid 

See SUPIfME COURT, Paae 8A 
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At the end of his tether: 
High anxiety at 280 feet 
Jon Yiltet 
The Daily Iowan 

Standing on a platform outlide 
the beaut of a ' hot-air balloon 
lOme 280 feet in the air ia prob
ably not the beet pIace to have an 
anxiety attack. Of coone, if you 
don't have one there, you probably 
aren't ever going to have one. I 
did. 

They say when you die your whole 
life t1aahea before your eyea. WeU, 
I waa pretty sure I waan't going to 
die, 80 I only saw eelect piecea of 
my life. 

I saw myaelf talking to Jerry, the 
guy who rona the bUI1pe-jumping 
operation, aa he tried to convince 
me to do the jump in the firat 
pIace. 

"Whooooa boy, 1 guarantee you, 
you'll feel bullet-proof for about a 
week after you do it,· he told me 
aa he ltuft'ed a piece of pizza in hia 
mouth. He could teU I waan't 
convinced. You 1188, the way I saw 
it, it's great to feel bullet-proof if 
you live in Loa Antelea or lOme
place lite that, but here in Iowa it 

Good, I thought, now 
my friends will have all 
my possessions, and my 
parents will get a stupid 
shirt to remember me 
by. Now, NOW, I am 
prepared to die. 

doean't really get you very far. 
"OK,. he said, trying a different 

approach. -rhil thing is com· 
pletely safe. Completely. rm con· 
vinced you could blackout on the 
way down and lItill be all right. 
There'l ablolutely no Ikill 
involved whatsoever.-

Hold on here, who said anything 
about blacking out? And, for that 
matter, ia thie a common occur· 
rence among' bungee jumpera? He 
promieed me It waan't and after a 
couple of more piecee of pizza he 
conviced me to jump. 

I mould probably explain lOme
thing right now, before I go on 
with this etory: rm terribly afraid 
of hejpte. I'm talking petrified. So 
when I looked down at the spate 
that repreeented people below, 
death W88 all I could think of. 

I 88W my mende divvying up all 
my worldly ~ODB the night 
before. I saw myself talking to my 
roommates, instructing them what 
to do in cue I didn't make it. 

-All right, now, -I eaid, explaining 
my requelt one more time. "What 
will the shirt say?" 

My roommate looked at me, then 

rolled hia eyel. "My IOn died 
bunpe jumping,· he said, punc
tuating the worde ac;roea hia chelt 
by running hiahand along' hia 
ehirt, where they would appear. 
Then, turning hia back, he said 
-And all I got W88 this stupid 
ehirl. • 

Good, I thOUlht, now my mew 
will have all my po8ee88ione, and 
my parents will get a stupid shirt 
to remember me by. Now, NOW, I 
am prepared to die. 

Standing on the platform, the 
nervea etarted to eet in. I 88W 
myaelf on the ground just a few 
minutes earlier getting etrapped 
into my hameB8. N the man in 
charge strapped me in, he gave a 
litUe tug on the part where the 
cord waa to be attached. 

"Wow.· 
• 'Wow' what?" I aaked. 
"Oh, nothing: he said. 
"No, come on. What'a thia 'wow' 

etuft?" 
"Well, I waa just thinking we 

could probably fit you into the 
amall harney, not the big one. No 
big deal." 

Hold on. I'm going to plunge 180 
feet, Itaking my life on the 
etrength of a couple of strape, 
made in America I might add, to 
keep me from becoming fertilizer 
for the alfalfa field below, and this 
yutz ia telling me that the harney 
being too big is no big deal. Uh-uh. 
No way. rm gone. 

But I wasn't. After he convinced 
me that the big harness was 
perfectly safe, that I wasn't going 
to fall out, that, despite the fact 
that I had thia incredible urge to 
urinate in my ahorte, everything 
W88 going to be all right, I climbed 
into the baeket of the balloon and 
made my aacent. 

Aa they raiaed the balloon, 1 
confessed to the pilot that I W88 

incredibly afraid of heights and 
the whole idea of free falling a 
couple of hundred feet no longer 
lOunded nearly 88 good as it had 
when I W88 di8CU88ing the whole 
thing over beera with my mends. 

In fact, etanding on the platform, 
preparinr to jump, I decided not to 
go through with it. I really did. I 
told the woman "Nope. I AIN'T 
doing THIS.. My speech alwaye 
turns to slang when I'm trembling 
in fear. "Just can't do it. Uh·uh, 
You 1188 •.• " I was hoping to 
imprels on her the ract that she 
would either have to push me off 
the platform or take me back down 
with her. My feet weren't moving. 

Of COurlle, the people down below 
saw tbing8 differently. N I was 
ranting and raving lite a lunatic, 
the pilot had called down that I 
was ready to jump. How ahe had 
come to that conclusion I will 
never know. So, while I stood 

Scott/The Iowan 
Jon Yates, 01 reporter and resident IUlliItic, braves his fear of heights by 
bunsee Jump", from a hot-air balloon. 

there, convinced that I would 
never jump, the people on the 
ground had started their count
down. 

"Three .. .• The numbe.r rang 
through my head 88 I mut up and 
ecanned the countryside for a way 
out. It was really a beautiful view, 
but the selected moments from my 
life had begun flashing before my 
eyes, 80 my vision W88 kind of 
obstructed. 

"Two ... " These guye aren't seri
ous. They can't be. If I waa in 
control of the counting I would 
count in increments of about one
eighth. You know, 3 . .. 2% and 80 

on. They didn't eeem too hip to the 
whole idea, though, and they 
whipped through the numbers 
with a IOrt of sadietic tone that 
scared the hell out of me. 

"One . . . " Shit. Or rather, 

"SHIT'" That's about all I could 
muster 88 I realized I was going to 
go through with it. It was actually 
rather profound for the moment. 

"JUMP ...• I did. I don't really 
remember a whole lot after that, 
because it didn't 188t very long. 
Kind of down, up, down, well, you 
get the picture. When I finally got 
down to the ground, I tried to play 
it cool. 

"No problemo. Simp. I was in 
control the whole way" They told 
me they could hear every word I 
said while I W88 getting ready to 
jump. So much for mock macho
iam. 

Aa my stomach setUed and my 
brain unscrambled, I came to a 
better understanding of my fears. 
I've decided I'm never doing this 
kind of thing again. 

22C: 019 Discrete Structures 
is being offered this summer. 

Also Note 22C: 132 Parallel Programming 

r---------------------------------------~ ' 'ACLU 

ASTHMA? 
Persons with asthma are invited to participate in U of I 
studies investigating the treatment and management of the 
disorder. COMPENSATION. Call 356-7883 or 335-7555 
between 8 AM and 4 PM for more information. Please, 
leave name, number, and the best time tD contact you. 
Or call 356-1616 and request tD page #3805. 

UNION BAY 
$10 

V-NECK TIS 
Oversized Big and Bigger. 100% washed cotton. 

Red, real, whil9. charcoal, blue, 

Remember Your Dad 
June 21st 

FREE u.p.s. Shipping and 
Gift Wrapping on any 

Father's Day Gift purchased from Gifted 
. 

Gifted 
ti'. Downtown Iowa City 319-338-4123 

• Free Giftwra, • Bridal Registry 
We Offer Park Shop, Bus & Shop 
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Lynn M. Tefft 
The Dai Iy Iowan 

UI employee Keith Miller's day ia 
Med with a wide variety of taeka: 
spend some time workinl on a 
dollhouse, go place several mirrora 
etrategically throughout a amall 
room, and then Nt up ::nicro
phones and video equipment in 
another room. 

Miller, the engiDeeriDJ reeean:h 
and development macbinist for the 
UI JMI)'ChoIOlY department, facili· 
tatel the reeearch conducted by 
faculty and lJ'8Ciuate students by 
creating, aaeembling and modify· 
ing almoet any kind of equipment 
neceaeery for an nperiment. 

.. do buically anything that 
IUpporta the reeeardl of the Btu· 
dente and faculty,· Miller laid. 

-Anythin,. encompalsel • 
diveree collection of contraptione 
and devic:eI. 

Foraample,MiI1erandin8tructor 
Jodie Plumert spent nearly 60 
houri c:onatructing. 17·room doU· 
bouse ueed in an uperiment 
,tudying bow children take 

instruction from each other. The 
idea began with Plumert's card· 
board mockup of the hoUle, and 
while Plumert made the furnish· 
i.nge, Miller built the frame. 

He aaid he ia proud of the reauit, 
which includes IOlid mahogany 
atairca8el. -I do everything it 
takes just to get the job done: he 
said. 

Another project involved building 
a etereolCOpe to be used in the 
reeearch of Aaaiatant Profeaeor 
Lynn Zimba and graduate student 
Cari Brito. They needed a device 
that allowe a penlOD to 1188 three
dimeuional objecte that are pre
aented two dimeuionaUy. 

Zimba and Brito gave him baeic 
lketches to start the project, 
Miller said, and then the device 
wu altered and improved for 
many hours to keep it uncompli
cated but etill f\mc:tional. 

'"nle relative idea when you work 
with something ia to keep it .. 
aimple 88 poeaible,· Miller said. 

He laid nearly an entire month', 
time _nt into developing the 
apparatus and every piece in the 

room full of the equipment was 
made in hia 'hop ezcept for the 
acreWI and leD888. 

In hia mop stocked with Pleziglaa, 
mirrora, aluminum, etainleae .teel, 
wood and a variety of emall parte 
and devices, Miller works on pro
jects that take anywhere from a 
half·hour to a month to complete. 

.. t ia interesting: Miller aaid. 
"You think, 'What are they going 
to come up with nut?' ~ 

Miller said he combinea hia years 
of work experience at John Deere 
and Co. in Waterloo with lkills 
learned at tech school an~ Weer 
Computing Center clll8ll88 to finish 
projecte. He aaid it W88 atranp 
c:banging from building tractora to 
coutructing Skinner boxes for 
pipon experiments. 

"I W88 used to working on big 
parts, and now fm workinl on 
litUe parte," Miller said. .. W88 

UMd to working with blueprints, 
and now fve gone from blueprints 
to ideae.~ 

Miller aleo acts 88 a troubleahoo
ter in the department, fIXing 
problema in eziBting equipment, 

installing computers and impro
ving acoustici in experiment 
rooms, among other tasks. 

He said he eDjoya the work and 
the chaIlenps it offera. "One of 
the funniest things rve done ia 
mate a tickle machine: he said. 
The device, developed from a 
eketch in an article publiehed by a 
Stanford University profes8or, 
ticklea an experiment lubject'l 
foot. 

Miller's work ia not only modeled 
after other experiments but ia 
widely dietributed itself. 

"If I make a piece for a profeseor 
and it W88 paid for with grant 
money, they get to take it with 
them when they leave,· be aaid. 
-So I have stuff aU over the 
world" 

Miller ia beginning hie ninth year 
at the job and said he looks 
forward to the new id ... he'll 
work with. 

"Give me a sketch, and I'll make 
it: he said. .. do what I can to 
IUpport my department, and rm 
alwaye doing 8Omething." 
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Metro & Iowa 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 
A weekly summary of news at the nation's college campuses. 

cone~e. to join 
fiIh& to policy of denyina 
hom 81s admission into 
BOTCcftnee 
, The American Civil Liberties 
,Union has asked 250 coUege presi
dents to join its campaign to end 
the military's policy of denying 
.homosexuals admission into 
Reeerve Officers' Training Corps 
'leadership courses. • 
• ' The Defense Department bars 
homosexuals from becoming com

athlete8 and to make its reviews 
and some of the records available 
to other faculty members upon 
request. The fir8t five-member 
panel is expected to meet by the 
fall. 

Duke U. _udent newspaper 
decide. not to run second 
Holocaust advertisement 

federal sex discrimination com
plaint against the university. 

U. of KalYa •• tudent. will 
tutor functionally illiterate 
univenity employee. 

Students at the University of 
Kansas will tutor university 
employees who are functionally 
illiterate, under a new employee 
literacy program scheduled to 
begin thiJ fall. 

Leach unclear on economy 
Eric Detwiler 
The Daily Iowan 

This year's redrawing of congrea
sionaJ diatricta baa given Johnson 
County voters a new representa
tive in Rep. Jim Leach. 

Leach, a staunch Bush supporter, 
it considered one of the leading 
authorities in economics in th.e 
House of Representativel. With 
the receasion stretching onward, 
Leach had mixed views of the 
country's economic situation. 

and IIOme pl'08pect next year that 
things will pick up." 

Another iaaue in this election year 
that both partie. are attempting to 
grapple with it mounting budget 
deficit. 

'"There are no great solutions to 
budget deficits,· Leach said. -Cer
tainly I have a penonal belief, 
working in Congress, that there's 
been a lack of discipline. For III08t 
of American hietory there's been 
the assumption that the legisla
tors would spend about what they 
received in revenue. Now that's 
broken down. • 

---.I ' ,Jlliaaioned officen, and all stu
dents taking ROTC leadership 
'courses or receiving scholarships 

, .lOuet meet the criteria for officers. 
, The ACLU's effort to change the 

'ROTC policy has already won the 
, 8IIpport of several higher educa

tion associations, including the 

Duke University's student news
paper has decided not to run a 
seco.nd advertisement by a group 
that says the Holocaust was a 
hoax. 

Students who participate in the 
program are required to take a 
course thiJ fall in adult literacy 
and to perform 60 hours service in 
the literacy program. Officials in 
the university's Human Resources 
De~entpropoaedthep~ 
after they learned that some cam
pus custodians, painters, plum
ben, and other people needed help 
filling out forms in the university's 
payroll office because they could 
not read the instructions. 

"I think America is potentially 
trying to come out of thiJ recea
sion,- Leach said. "But there's 
nothing that's more difficult to 
predict than the course of econom
ics. I streu as strongly as I can 
that these are highly unprece
dented economic times.· 

Leach explained that moat of the 
deficit was a result of the last 
decade's limited economic growth. 

Id 

ted 

• • American Council on Education, 
, ,the American Association of Col

lwe and Univenity Housing Offic· 
'en, the American Association of 

I ,Collegiate Registrars, and the 
American A.aaociation of Univer· 

• I sity Professors. 
Said Robert O'Neil, general 

COII1lI8I fol' the AAUP: -If colleges 
I laud universities seem increasingly 

UIICOmfortsble in signing on with 
ROTC and in enforcing these 

, ,abhorrent policies, it it not only 
, ,becaU8e students may protest or 

faculty may expreu indignation." 
, I He said institutions also object to 
, ,the ROTC policy because it is an 

intrusion on "jealously guarded" 
• atademic freedoms. 

, I Drake U. faculty eenate vote. 
to allow athletes' recorda to be 

, , eumined more cloeely 
The faculty senate at Drake Uni-

I veraity adopted a resolution thiJ 
, JDOnth which will subject records 
, 'of the university's athletes to more 
• I scrutiny than those of athletes at 

i most other colleges. 
, Some profe880rs at Drake praised 
, 1 the action as a step toward greater 
, I oversight of the athletics program, 

while others said the ' measure 
• ' unfairly singled out athletes and 
, • might impinge on their right to 
• ,privacy, 

The resolution was endorsed by 15 
'of the 17 senate members who 
I wted. It called for the annual 
appointment of a faculty panel to 

' review the academic records of 
I I 

I I 

, I 

The newspaper, The Chronicle, 
was deluged with angry letters 
last fall after it ran a full page ad 
placed by the committee for Open 
Debate on the Holocaust, which 
insists that Germany never 
adopted a formal policy to execute 
millions of Jews. 

Although the paper publiJhed one 
advertisement, Barry Eriksen, its 
general manager, announced in 
April that a second advertisement 
had been rejected. The new ad 
asserted that Nazit had never 
made soap from human fat. Said 
Mr. Eriksen: "I don't see any 
benefit to revisit the contoveny: 

U. of Michigan women anpred 
that president attended men· 
only bonol"l banquet 

Advocates for women at the Uni
versity of Michigan are angry that 
President James J. Duderstadt 
attended a booster group's men
only honors banquet for athletes 
last week. 

In a speech at the dinner, Mr. 
Duderstadt urged the Bob Ufer 
Quaterback Club, the spoDllOr, to 
change its "insensitive" policy and 
admit women. Even mothers of the 
male athletes who were honored 
were barred from the banquet. 

Jean Ledwith King, a local lawyer 
who has three degrees from the 
university, had written the presi
dent aalring him not to attend the 
dinner and to stop using univer· 
sity facilities to stage stag events. 

"He calls thiJ booster group insen
sitive, but the height of insensitiv
ity is for the president to go and 
addreu them," said King. '"The 
effective way to deal with some
thing like this is not to show up: 

King said she planned to file a 

~ think it's immoral for an 
academic institution not to train 
its workers in basic skills like 
reading and writing," says Nan 
Hill, an analyst in the Human 
Resources Department, who is 
helping to organize the literacy 
program. 

New publication to attack 
'poUticaI correctneee' 

A feisty new publication it joining 
the attack on "political correct-
ness" in academe. 
Hete~, which has financial 

backing from conservative founda
tions, W88 founded to fight the 
"perversion of higher education for 
a radical agenda," says Peter 
Collier, one of its editors. "It's a 
combat publication, a report from 
the warzone," he says. He 
describes himself and his co-editor, 
David Horowitz, as writers and 
former radicals who have since 
defected from their political roots. 

In the latest issue, one article 
argues that lesbian and gay stu
dies programs are highly politi
cized. Another profiles a fonner 
professor at the University of 
Texas at Austin who says he left 
because he felt ostracized by politi
cally correct colleagues. Still 
another lists the monthly's choices 
for '"The Ten Wackiest Feminists 
on Campus." 

Leach said, by definition, 'the elld 
of the recession was signaled by 
two quarters of straight economic 
growth. He added, however, that 
though we have had two quarters 
of growth, the receuion is not 
necessarily over. 

"Moat economists aaaume that 
you ought to have at least 2 to 4 
percent for real economic growth 
in year for sustainable economy,· 
Leach said. -We have not had that 
for four or five years. My personal 
gues8 is you're going to have 
modest economic growth this year 

"When you have weak economic 
growth, you have a lowering of 
revenues, and you have a ayatem 
of automatic acijusters as weU: 
Leach said. "Unemployment com
penaation programs come in and 
expenditures go up. We're not 
going to deal with this problem 
until we truly get our economy 
going again. 

In addition, Leach had some com
ments on the state of health care 
in the United States. 

"Even though we have the moat 
sophisticated levels of technology 
and the most profound health 
care, we don't lead the world in 
any area of longevity," Leach said. 

U.S. Rep. lim LeKh, R·low~ 

"l'his is partly, in fact, because 
the health-care delivery it not 
universally diJtributed. I think 
health care is the n,ht of all 
Americana in thiJ country. 1 do 
think government it responsible 
for developing delivery systems 
that give all Americana IlCC8IIII to 
health care," he said. 

Leach said that this lack of equit
able distribution was a result of 
the gap between the "haves and 
have nots" in society. 

Budget talks see little progress 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Budget bar
gaining stretched into a second 
week Monday with little progreas 
88 Republicans and Democrats 
tried to come up with tax increases 
and spending cuts for a second 
special session. 

Democratic legislative leaders and 
GOP Gov. Terry Branstad met for 
two hours, describing the talks as 
"amiable" but saying they were no 
closer to a budget deal than they 
were last week. 

"They are productive in that we 
are talking with each other," 
House Speaker Bob Arnould, 
D-Davenport, said. 

"They're still talking, but not all 
of the players are willing to come 
to the table and compromise: 

stad vetoed both a sales-tax 
increase and the state's Medicaid 
program. 

The governor says he can keep the 
medical program running after 
July I, but others aren't so sure. 

"Something has to happen by July 
1: said Senate Republican Leader 
Jack Rife, R-Durant. "fm not sure 
what all the ramifications are if 
we don't have some kind of agree
ment by July 1." 

After issuing his vetoes, Branatad 
said he would call the Legislature 
back for a second special seaaion 
but wanted to bargain an agree
ment with legislaton before call
ing them back. 

A special session last month col
lapsed when legislators rejected 
Branstad's demands on spending. 

That led to the talks between 
Democratic and RepUblican legi
slative leaders and Branstad. 

$3.4 billion budget that included 
an increase in the state's sales to: 
from 4 percent to 5 percent. 

Branatad had demanded spending 
refonna, including a property to: 
freeze, as a condition for approving 
the increase. After legislatore 
rejected those proposals in the 
first special aeasion, Branatad vet
oed the sales-to: increase and the 
Medicaid program. 

The governor said Medicaid costa 
are out of control, and he said 
lawmakers must limit the prog
ram. 

Democrats say Branatad refuses 
to compromise and insists that all 

• of his proposals be approved. Vohs 
said Democrats - particularly the 
more liberal House Democrats -
Mdon't seem to be willing to con
sider any compromises." 

:Cuts reducing number of applicants 
Richard Voba, a Branstad spokes
man, said. 

The Illost positive sign ofprogr&ss 
W88 that the two sides agreed to 
meet again Tuesday. 

"I don't think anyone is giving up 
on the ability to work out com
promises," Voba said. '"That didn't 
seem to be the case this morning." 

Despite the disagreements, the 
two sides said they agreed to 
continue talking. 

-I think the meeting ended 
amiably," said Senate President 
Michael Gronstal, D·Council 
Bluffs. Associated Press 

, COUNCIL BLUFFS - Military 
, , recruiten want young people to 

mow that they are not boarding 
, , up their offices and turning away 

• prospective soldiers and sailors. 
. "We are still actively recruiting 
young men and women," U.S. 

'Army recruiter Kent DeKeyser 
I ' llilid. 
, ' The replacement of the Strategic 

,Air Command and the cuts in 

other wings of the military have 
given some people the wrong 
impression, said Staff Sgt. Brenda 
Herz, an Air Force recruiter in 
Council Bluffs. 

-rhey're thinking there are no 
openings for them to get in," she 
said. -rhey don't think they can 
even come down to the office: 

Petty Officer Dennis Black, a 
Navy public information officer in. 
Omaha, Neb., said U.S. Navy 
recruiting numben are down but 

HOT 
SUMMER 

SALE 
Things are really heating up at The Lady's Foot 
+ Kids 2. Help us "clean house" to make room 
for new BACK-TO-SCHOOL merchandise. 

~ 
ATHLETIC/LEISURE 

FOOTWEAR 

l~ 300/0 OFF 
Womens, Kids, Infants 
200 Styles on SALE 

~wiss, Mizuno, 
, Ryka, Weebok, 
CS, Avia, Nike, 

Reebok, Etonic, New 
Balance, Tretorn, 

Saucony. and more! 

SELECTED APPAREL 
AND SPORTBAGS 

25% OFF 
HIND Lycra Shimmel 

Tops and Fitness 
Shorts, 

MOVING COMFORT 
Cotton Walking Shorts, 

NIKE Crop Tanks, 
NIKE Lycra ~ Tights, 

UMBRO Soccer Shorts, 
NIKE Sportbags 

Upper Level 

Old Capitol Center 

, 

part of that is intentional. 
Requirements for getting into the 

Navy are tougher, mainly because 
of ~he high-tech direction the 
Navy it going," Black said. 

The Army also has raised require
ments, but most recruits have 
little trouble meeting the tougher 
marks, DeKeyser said. 

They disagreed over how long it 
might take to reach agreement. 

Democrats said it was possible for 
legislators to be back in seasion 
later this week; Vohs said it 
wasn't. 

The talks are approaching a July 
1 deadline. On July 1, the state 
begins a new budget year. Bran-

Racquet Master 
Bike and Ski 

featuring 
Iowa City's largest selection 

of new and innovative mountain bikes. 
Fisher Evolution System 

Offroad Proflex Suspension system bikes 
Marin Oversize tubing 

Mongoose Monostay seatstays 
Nishlkl Monostayand elevated chainstay 

Haro Monostayand elevated chainstay 
Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing 

GT Triple triangle design 
Raleigh TecI1nium aluminum frames 

Wheeler Europe's best selling bike 
frames for maximum 

Asked if legislators could return 
this week, Senate ~ority Leader 
Bill Hutchins said: '"That would be 
ideal. Anything's poaaible." 

-I don't really see that," Voba 
said. -It's still going to be a 
while." 

The budget problems are compleL 
The Legislature sent Branstad a 

H the two sides can't reach an 
agreement, Branstad can elimi
nate the state's budget deficits by 
an acrou-the-board spending cut. 
It would, however, have to be a 
very large one, probably in the 
neighborhood of 8 percent. 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

Student Charges 
Full Service ATM (SHAZAM) 

Used & New Textbooks 
i~y School Supplies 

Comparable Prices 

Quick Service 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
MON .. 8:30-8:00 TUE-FRI 8:30-8:00 
SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN 12:00-5:00 
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Senate majority leader to resign 
Mille Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Senate M$rity 
Leader Bill HutchinJ, a veteran 
Audubon Democrat, announced 
Monday he will resign from the 
Lqialature before the end of the 
mooth. 

Hutchins already had announced 
be would not leek re-t!lec:tion. 

By reaicning before the end of the 
month, Hutchins etlC8pe8 a two
year "revolving dool"" ban on legi
sWon taking lobbying jobs. That 
ban was approved by the LeiWa
ture thia year but. doesn't 80 on the 
boob until July 1. 

In a statement, HutchinJ denied 
that he baa lined up a lobbying job 
but said he wanted to keep hia 
optiona opea 

No date waa aet for the resignation 
to become effective. That will 
depend on the timi.Di of a second 
special eeuion, aidee said. 

Hutchins said he "would conaider 
the option of leeldng additional 
employment in public affaira.· 

"1 have not made any agreements 
to take on any conaultiq or lobby
m. wort: HutchinJ said. "1 may 
decide at a later time to try to do 
10, and by leaving the Senate at 
thia time, I preeerve that option for 
myeelf and my family.-

Hutchins baa been in the Legiala-

ture since 1973 and the Senate slative leaders and Gov. Terry 
since 1977. He announced hia Branetad earlier Monday. That 
decision not. to seek another term maetiq was aimed at setting an 
lut February. Reapportionment agenda for a IIeCOnd speciallegisla
had put HutchinB in the same tive seeeion. 
district as Republican Sen. Jack "1 told the aovemor and other 
Heeter, R-Honey Creek. leaders this morning that I had 

The announcement. adds fuel to an decided to resign in the next two 
already heated battle for Hutchins' weeu, but that I was willing to 
job as IJUIjority leader and could wait to pick the exact. date within 
complicate budget bargaining at that period depending on the out
the Statehouse. come of our negotiations on a 

"It is simply time for me to get on pouible second epecia1 se88ion,· 
with the rest of my life: Hutchina Hutchina said. 
said. The move means that the 28 other 

The Legislature this year approved Senate Democrats will have to 
a new ethice law that includee a meet to pick a new floor leader 
provision that forces legielaton after Hutchins resigns, and then 
and other state officiale to wait two pick another one if they etil1 bold 
yean after leaving office to begin the majority after the November 
lobbying. elec:tiona. 

It does not apply to those who The timing of that meetiq will 
leave office before July 1. depend on when HutchinB actually 

There baa been speculation that leavee office. 
HutchinJ, one of the IIlO8t powerful Hutchins said he had delayed hia 
members of the Legislature, would announcement at the urging of 
follow other leaders in recent yean other legislators who wanted him 
who have taken lucrative lobbying to remain until budget bargaining 
jobs. is done. 

FonnerHoueeSpeakerDonAven- "It'. time to select new people to 
son, former Senate Majority lead the Senate Democrats into the 
Leader Lowell Jun.Irine and former '92 electioD8 and the 1993 eeeeion: 
Senate Republican Leader Cal Hutchina said. 
Hultman all are currently lobby- There is a long list of contenders 
m.. for Hutchina' Ooor leader job. They 

Hutchins said he announced hie include Senate Preeident Michael 
decision during a meetiq of legi- Gronatal of Council Bluffs, Sen. 

Senator Bill Hutchins 

Leonard Boswell of Davis City, 
Sen. Larry Murphy of Oelwein and 
Sen. Wally Hom of Cedar Rapids. 

Campaigning for the job began 
when Hutchins announced he 
wun't seeking re-t!lection but was 
likely to increase with Monday's 
announcement. 

Hutchins was elected to the 
majority leader's job in 1985. 

The move alao could force a special 
election in the district. 

If Hutchins leaves office before a 
special legislative senion, Bran
stad would be required to echedule 
a special election, even though that 
election wouldn't have to take 
place prior to the special session. 

Administrators anxious about local funding 
Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Community School 
District is 0 for 2. After two 
defeats in paaeing a bond ieeue, 
adminlatraton are unsure of how 
to accommodate the needs of Iowa 
City schools. 

In the tint vote, held on Oct. 15, 
1991, voters turned down an $U.1 
million bond ieaue which would 
have been used to build additional 
clauroorne at City High and South 
East Junior High, an auditorium 

at West High, a new cafeteria and 
fine arts wing at City High, and a 
Dew elementary school on the west 
.ide. 

After the second bond i88ue, which 
was changed to $7.9 million, failed 
to meet the neceeaa.ry 60 percent 
vote for approval by 1.7 percent, 
the echool board wu left. wonder· 
ing how it was going to pay for 
necessary changes. 

According to Executive Director of 
Administrative Services Jerry Pal
mer, the first project to be tackled 

will be the building of a new 
elementary school on the west side 
of Iowa City. 

'Since the bond ieaue failed there 
is no funding availablet he said. 
"We're in the proce88 of accommo
datiq the bulging enrollments in 
the district.· 

Palmer said the board baa been 
holding work se88ione to deter
mine a site for the echool, but no 
decisions have been made yet. 

The board baa authorized inter
views for architectua1 firma to 

deaign the new echool, Palmer 
said. 

·We're going to hire some 
architects to help us design what 
we need, but nothing is concrete 
yet. We haven't decided when or if 
wel1 have another bond i88ue to 
get the funds we need," be said. 

The nen echool board meeting 
will be held Tuesday, June 23 at 
7:30 p .m., at the Central 
Admistration Office, 509 S. 
Dubuque St. 

Chainnan holds out on signing contract 
Associated Press 

TAM.\, Iowa - The chairman of 
the Meequakie tribe says he won't 
be preuured into signing a con
tract to give a Minneeota company 
management control of a planned 
Indian casino. 

POLICE 
Sleven MeIbotQd, 24, 807 Woodside 

Drive, was charged with fifth-degree 
theft at Hy-Vee, 501 Hollywood 
Blvd., on 'une 15 at 12:07 a.m. 

10M .. P~, 20, 612 E. Court St., 
Apt. 9, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at 
Atzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., on 
June 15 at 1:20 a.m. 

Sblcl SchmIt, 20, 613 S. Dubuque 
St., Apt. 16, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal 
ase at Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert 51., 
on June 15 at 1:34 a.m. 

FM IUIPfdJ - - rurnmaai"l thrOIII)h ItemI In a whlcle on the 
Pedestrian Mall on June 15 It 1 :39 
a.m. 

Uura Niebuhr, 21, 2018 Waterfront 
Drive, Apt. 19, was charged with 
driving under suspension at 800 S. 
Riverside Drive on June 15 at 1 :42 
a.m. 

Charles V--,,", 24, 700 urrlage 
Hili, ApI. 1, was charged with inter
ference with official acts and public 
Intoxication at Ointon and Washing
ton streets on June 15 at 10:30 p.m. 

COURTS 
MaPtrate 

CompIed by Tad Paulion 

PubIc: InIoxiutian - Jamie Ander
son, Huntinaton Beach, ulif., fined 
$25; Jeffrey Andreasen, Coralville, 
fined $25; Gerald Burden, CUiter, 
Mich., fined $25; Gregory Clark, 437 
N. Mt. Vernon Drive, fined $25; 

"rm not going to sign anything 
until I review it with our attor
ney: Keith Davenport said. "I feel 
preaeured. Not only that, it's a 
stupid decision. ... We didn't 
neaotiate and we didn't develop a 
stance on behalf of the tribe.· 

Last week, the tribal council 

Jeffrey Drahn, Cedar Rapids, fined 
$25; Ricky Dunnohoo, West Liberty, 
Iowa, fined $25; Kevin Goben, 1225 
S. Riverside Drive, Apt. 42, fined $25; 
Robert long, address unknown, 
fined $25; larry Plummer, North 
liberty, Iowa, fined $25; Charles 
Vaughn, 700 urriage Hill, Apt. 1, 
fined $25. 

Interference with official M:Is -
Charles Vaughn, 700 urrlage Hill, 
Apt. 1, fined $25; Jeffrey Drahn, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $25; Michael 
Madigav, 946 Iowa Ave., Apt. 5, fined 
$25. 

Potet.lon of alcoholic beverap 
under IepI 1ft - Michael longwell, 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, fined $10. 

DriYIna under IUIpefIIIon - Laura 
Niebuhr, 2018 Waterfront Drive, Apt . 
19, fined $20. 

The above fines do not Include 
surcharges or court COSIS. 

District 
OWl - Ricky Dunnahoo, 2214 

lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing 
set for July 2 at 2 p.m.; Douglas 
Finch, Lone Tree, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for July 1 at 2 p.m.; Star 
Aten, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for July 2 at 2 p.m.; 
TheodOre Miller, West Branch, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for July 2 at 2 
p.m.; Douglas Morgan, 13 t Bur
lington 51., Apt. 116, preliminary 
hearing set for July 2 at 2 p.m.; 
Timottly Murphy, 302S Friendship St., 
preliminary hearing set for July 2 at 2 
p.m.; Andrea Stanfield, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for July 2 at 2 
p.m.; Tim Pudil, Coralville, prelimin
ary hearing set for July 2 at 2 p.m.; 
lance Viers, 2401 Bartelt Rd., Apt. lA, 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
~ Summer Session 

• learn SeIf·Derense 
• KOrIM Art 01 K'fa'e • Builds Confidence 

• Gel and Slay In Shape 
• Frlendry Almosphere • Social Acllvflles 

'le,m 10 Apply Techniques In 
supervised s/lualion 

• leern USTU "Olympic Slyle" spafrlng 
end Iradilion" • lyle Tae-Kw01I'Do 

approved a contract to give Grand 
Casinos Inc. of Minneapolis con
struction and JJlIUlagement control 
of a casino propoeed on tribal land. 

The contract would give 60 per
cent of the casino profits to the 
tribe and 40 percent to the man
agement company. 

pr[1 Inary hearing set for July 2 at 2 
p .• 

WI, a«ond offeRle - Terry Hyde, 
Clinton, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for July 2 at 2 p.m. 

DrlvI"I ...... revocation - Richard 
White, Wellman, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for July 2 at 2 p.m.; 
Daniel Montgomery, Adel, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for July 2 at 2 
p.m. 

DrivIna under suspension - Michael 
Moyer, 1515 Prairie Du Chien Rd., 
Apt. 6, preliminary hearing set for 
July 1 at 2 p.m.; Younglim Choikim, 
733 Hawkeye Drive, preliminary 
hearing set for July 2 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, thlrd-desree - Shari 
McCumber, 3005 lakeside Apts., 
preliminary hearing set for July 2 at 2 
p.m.; Andrea Whitehead, Pleasant 
Valley, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for July 2 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Tad 1' __ 

CAlENDA/~ 

EVENTS 
• The Iowa Summer Writ ... festival 
will sponsor 'A Talk. With W.P. 
Kinsella' at 11 a.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 
• Rmide ConIOI1Ium flowa FestIval 
will sponsor a storytelling at 1 p.m. In 
the plaza outside the Iowa City Public 
Ubrary. 

BIJOU 
• A_IaI~7p.m. 

.I'hantom Udy 8:45 p.m. 

o 
L 

u 

TRAVEL 
SMART 

FROM NEW YORK 
One Way Roundtrip 

PARIS 
$199 $448 

LONDON 
$255 $499 

TOKYO 
$759 $889 

COSTA RICA 
$215 $410 

CARACAS 
S255 $490 

ISTANBUL 
$399 ms 

• Scheduled air • Eurail passes 
• Refundablel changeable tickets 
• Worldwide destinations 
• Add-on nights from most cilles 
WooIoInd _hIrgoo "'" ",ply. CuoIomI- 1 ...... 1IJon 

two 1PPIt. Fww IIIIIjkt .. cIIongo -.. nGIJco. 

PRISM TRAVEL 
342 Madison Ave., New YOIII, NY 10173 

800·272-9676 
212·986-8420 

Continue with the 
helping tradition 

N 
..• Become a volunteer T 
at the Crisis Center. E 

Excell.nlBeg/nners Program 
M., W., F. Evenings 
Beginning 6:30 pm 
Advanced 7:30 pm 
5515 Fieldhouse 

'ScreertJna and IniormadonlJ meetin, will be held at 
, pm., June 17 at Zion Lutheran Church, 
N. Johneon St. 

For more information, please call 354·9678 or 354-8903. More lnfonnation Call3S1-0140. 

t 

Body of bludgeoning victim 
discovered in W. Burlington 

Eugenio Torres said. 
, . 

Associated Press 

WEST BURLINGTON, Iowa-A 
West Burlington woman found 
dead in her apartment over the 
weekend was bludgeoned to death, 
the county medical examiner said 
Monday. 

Torres said the woman died &0.. ' ~ 
seven blows to the head with , 
blunt object. He estimated the 

Luann DeRoeear Simms, 39, wu 
found in her apartment Saturday 
night. 

A brick was found at the apart
ment and may have been used to 
kill the wom.an, Des Moines 
County Medical Examiner Dr. 

time of death at 4 p.m. Saturday. • 1 
Simms' body was found on the 

floor of her bedroom. Torres said 
he couldn't ten Wheth~ blow. > I 
were struck from be ' • r or ill 
front of her. ... . 

West Burlington Police Chief 
George Rinker released few detaile 
of the killing, declining to com. , 
ment on the cause of death or 
whether there were any suapecta. ' , 

Summer Specials 

NAUTILUS 
health spa 

NAUTILUS 

3 
Month 
Combo 

HOLIDAY 
INN 

DOWNTOWN 
354-4574 

[!I] II 

AEROBICS 
UNLIMITED 

• Step Aerobics 
• 3 Nautilus Circuits 
• StairMasten 
• 40 Aerobic Classes 
• Sa~ Steam Room, 
Jacuzzi, Pool 

• Air-Dyne Bikes 
• Private Sun Deck 
• Complete Locker 
Facilities 

Don't spend your weekend 
getaway in jail. 

Think before you drink. 

QuintesetT 
.. is a patented method of setting precious 

stones in an unending row of brilliance. Small gems 
enhancing large gems, 
filling the empty space 
with fire and beauty. 
'Itaditional jewelry in the 
Quinteset style is available 
in four distinct band widths 
and in a multitude of colors. ORDINARY CHANNEL SETTING 

Quintesee" Classically elegant. Patently unique. 

~---f! 
HERTEEN 

& STOCKER 
DOWNrOWN 
101 S. Dubuque 

JEWELERS 
3384212 

J 

IoIby 
~ 
Nino 'I .. .... 
u .... 1\fII 
''--i00i Ioc. 
NIka 
c...., 
110M) 

L.,10 
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. : New president 

~i~:: . I elected., truce 
nated th.! I , 

lalurday, , I '---.1_ • 
nd on the DlUKen agam 
'OlTU IIicI • 
~e blowe vic 
!,r or ill > 

, , Assoc... Press 
!il:e Chief BEWRADE, Yugoslavia-Scat-
ew detaua ' terect fighting disrupted a new 
! to COlli. I I tnJoe in Sarajevo on Monday, and 
death or heavy combat was reported in 

8118peeta, ' ' we8tern Bosnia-Herzegovina 
where Muslims and Croats have • I __ • been scoring gains against Serbs, 

Meanwhile, the Parliament of the 
new, smaller Yugoslavia elected 
an ardent Serb nationalist as the 

, , troubled country's first president, 
But in a sign that U.N. sanctions 

, I might be hitting home, new Presi-
• dent Dobrica Cosic surprised many 

by urging cooperation with critics 
I abroad and at home. 

Western nations accuse Serbia, ' 
the dominant state in Yugoslavia, 

, I of encouraging the ethnic fighting 
that has killed at least 15,000 
people since the federation began 
diaint.egrating a year ago. The 
U.N, sanctions aggravated Ser
bia's economic problems, fueling a 
growing opposition movement. 
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Nation & World 

Experts questi9n kidnapping rulihg 
Associated Press 

Some foreign experts on Monday 
condemned the U,S. Supreme 
Court's ruling allowing the United 
States to kidnap people from a 
foreign country over that nation's 
objections. 

-rhis is a revolutionary decision 
for U.S. needs. It shows that when 
they (the Americans) need it, 
everything is kosher, but if others 
need it, it's illegal, ~ laser Hare!, a 
former head of M0888d, Israel's 
secret service, said in JerusaJem, 
Israel. 

"What's the use of an enradition 
treaty if you're going to kidnap 
suspects?" asked Arno Klarsfeld, 
an attorney familiar with extradi
tion law and son of Nazi hunter 
Serge Klarsfeld, in Paris, France, 

By a 6-3 vote, the SupretDe Court 
said an extradition treaty between 
the United States and Mexico does 
not prohibit U,S. officials from 
proeecuting a Mexican doctor in 
the highly publicized torture kill
ings of a U.S. drug agent and the 
agent's pilot. The court refused to 
order Dr. Humberto Alvarez
Machain returned to Mexico. 

The ruling raised questions about 
whether the U.S. might target the 

two Libyans indicted in the 1988 
bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 
over Scotland in which 270 people 
died. Libyan leader Moammar 
Khadafy has refused to surrender 
the Libyans to the United States 
or Britain. 

Another po8IIible target might be 
Abul Abbas, who Willi sentenced in 
absentia by an Italian court to life 
in prison for his role in plotting 
the 1985 hijacking of the Achille 
Lauro cruiee lhip, during which an 
American paseenger Willi shot to 
death. 

Under Harel, Mouad agents 
kidnapped Adolf Eichmann, a 
mastermind of the Nazi Holocaust, 
from Argentina in the early 19608, 
Eichmann Willi tried and hanged 
in Israel in 1962, 

Harel noted that Israel was criti
cized lharply by lOme Americana 
becaUlle of the Eichmann case, 
~.S. legal experts came to us to 
try and influence us so we 
wouldn't try Eichmann, ~ he said, 

He said that under Israeli law, 
IOmeone can be tried in Israel 
even if he was brought to the 
country under questionable cir· 
CUJDBtances. 

"This is a matter that has been 
studied at length by international 

law experts and all experts con
demn and reject that," said 
Enrique Schepeler, a lawyer who 
represented former Nazi Walter 
Rauff, in Santiago, Chile, 

The Chilean Supreme Court 
rejected attempts by Germany and 
Israel to extradite Rauff, who was 
the officer under Eichmann con· 
sidered responsible for the gas 
vans ueed to kill Jews. Rauff died 
in 1986 in Chile. 

"It is a clear violation of the 
sovereignty of the country where 
the refugee is, never mind how 
criminal the refugee might be. If 
powerful nations were allowed to 
act IlII they wish, there would be 
no need for extradition treaties,· 
Schepeler said. 

At the London School of Econom
iCI, international law profeB80r 
Rosalyn Higgins said the decision, 
while controversial, "is not wholly 
surprising." 

A case with universal jurisdiction 
is generally regarded as a heinous 
ofl'enee worldwide. 

"Either the (U.S,) Supreme Court 
is saying torture and drug running 
are in that category .. , or that 
otrenees which harm U.S, nation
als are to be treated , . , as cases of 
universal jurisdiction,~ she said. About 10,000 students rallied in 

• Belgrade on Monday to demand 
, 1 Milosevic's resignation in a third 

consecutive day of such protests in 
Serbia's capital. 

Serb forces in the hills around 
Sarajevo fired 20 artillery shells 
ioto the suburb of Dobrinja Mon
day afternoon, wounding at least 

AMociated Prell 

A man waves a sign reading "'Go Away" as more than 10,000 students 
gathered in Belsrade Monday to demand the resignation of hard-line 
Serbian President Siobodan Milosevic. 

Judge imposes limits on protests I 

n, 

us 
lS 

-. 

, I 10 people, Bosnian radio said. The 
report, which could not be inde
pendently verified, came hours 

which has been besieged for 21/2 
months by Serbs who want to 
create an independent Serb state 
from parts of newly independent 
Bosnia, 

, after a truce was supposed to take 
I effect between Serbs and Bosnian 

government forces. 
Earlier in the day, periodic bursts 

, I of gunfire and occasional explo
sions were heard in the Bosnian 
capital itself. At least one person 
was killed and seven were 
wounded from those incidents, 
Croatian radio said. 

Bosnia's foreign minister, Haris 
Silajdzic, issued a letter to the 
U.N. Security Council urging mili
tary force to stop "this manmade 
hell imposed on our people by the 
Belgrade regime, ~ 

He predicted "hundreds of thou
sands will be condemned to death 
from attack and starvation~ 
unless foreign forces intervene. 

More than a dozen previous 
cease-fire agreements have failed 

, I to stop the fighting in Sarajevo, 

Associated Pre88 reporter Tony 
Smith, in the southwestern town 
of MOBtar', near Bosnia's border 

I ' 

nUNEisFREfTRUFF~EMONTH'An 
I %eSUver Spoon J 
: A CATERING COIi.,AI. AID IIUTAURANT : . .. 
: During the month of June, when you come in for lunch or : .. 
= dinner, simply tell your server ") LOVE TRUFFLES" after .... 
• your meal and you will receive one of our rich, handmade 
; chocolate truffles with our compllmentsl : 

RESTAURANT HOURS .. 
LUNCHEON: MONDAY·SATURDAY 1 

11:30·1:30 : 

405 secon~N~:~~~!~;;:::::;:: 338·1323 j 
......................................... 

BOOT SHOP'S SEMI-ANNUAL 

FOR WOMEN: 
SANDALS 
II, 
lleckporl 
Ullllll'upfIeo ....... 
::'WNl TO 

~;N 3999 
Re,. $t4 .• - $'74 •• 

Rag. to $130.00 3999 TO 

HUSH PUPPIES 24 
Reg. to $79.95 • TO 

-HANDBAGS
All Summer Bags Reduced 

1299 3299 

with Croatia, reported fighting 
around that town's airport Mon
day. 

Despite the shooting in Sarajevo 
and a heavy rainfall, the city's 
streets were full of people taking 
advantage of the slackened fight
ing to hunt for food. Huddled 
under umbrellas, shoppers bar
gained with vendors who had only 
onions, dandelions and nettles, AP 
photographer Santiago Lyon 
reported. 

U,N. negotiators are trying to 
organize the withdrawal of Serb 
fighters and heavy weapons from 
around Sarajevo's airport so it can 
be reopened to relief flights. 

Michelle W'lrams despite that decision because he strongly suggests there was the 
. I I believed abortion opponents were motivation of delay and the court 

ASSOCiated Press attempting to stall a hearing on finds it Willi for an improper pur-
MILWAUKEE-Afederaljudge the matter until after the protests pose,- Gordon said, 

today banned abortion opponents had begun. Gordon barred the opponents from 
from protesting within 25 feet of The city and state's request for an demonstrating within 25 feet of 
local abortion clinics, a day before injunction against the demoDstra- clinic doorways, driveways, park
the group planned mass gather. tors, tiled June 5, was moved into ing lots and entrances. 
ings to block clinic entrances. federal court Friday, the same day The Rev. Matthew Trewhella, who 

U.S, District Judge Myron Gor· it was to be heard in Circuit Court. heads Mi88ionaries of the Preborn, 
don's decision came at the same Abortion opponents requested the said the judge's decision wouldn't 
hearing in which he moved the move, saying it was a federal i88ue keep his group from beginning its 
lawsuit seeking the injunction involving free speech rights. planned protests Tuesday. 
from federal court back into Mil- 'The timing of the removal - a Trewhella said a group of about 
waukee County Circuit Court. matter of hours before the state 100 anti-abortion activists prayed 

He said he issued the injunction court was to hold a hearing - and read the Bible this moming. 

The Techn\cs World Class Sa\e-A-Thon 
;s going on now! And that means world 
class values on world class audio 
equipment. So hurry in today! 

SL-PG1OO 
Programmable Compact 
Disc Player 

• Auto reverse recording1playback 
• Dolby B-C noise reduction system 
• Full-logic, feather control system 

was $199.95 Now $16495 

SA-GX505 
SB-CL90 AV Stereo Receiver 
Floor-Standing Three-Way 
Speaker System. 
• S"laIge diamerter cone woofer 
• 4 to cone midrange 
• I" sgt. dome tweeter 
• Woofer and midrange are c6nstruced 
of Resin Coated Pulp. 

was $239.95 Now $19900 ea. 

• 110 wI channel stero amplifier 
• Remote control 
• New c1ass-A amplifier cirruitry for clear, 

dean sound 
was $449.95 Now $347 

save $100 ($1059.90 if purchased separareley) 

CWJoodburn [E]lectronics 
-AFFORDABLE EXCEUENCE ••• YOU CAN COUNT ON,.. IIIJ 

Mon. & ThuI'L 7:3O-8pmi III 
Tuee.,Wed., Frt. 7:30 Mt-5:30pmi s.t.1Oam-4pm • .,. ---1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA arv • 319-338-7547 .... .,...... 

F,.. set up and delivery W. service all branda of .Iectronlcl ..... 
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Weaver is saving grace 
for near-fatal j Alien 3' 
LocIIePet~ 
The Daily Iowan 

It's DOt often you _ a main
stream. boJI-oftice candidate like 
• Alien 3· - a film that is at once 
oompellinf, dark and yet a failure. 
This sort oC ballsy cinematic 
cock-up is C.miliar to art film 
lovers and Cana of Ken Russell, but 
not to the averap Joe and Jane 
out Cor a weekend diversion. 
·Alien 3· deeervee praiee Cor hav
ing the guta, so to speak, to stand 
up as a no-win, no-cheera downer 
during a ciDematic aeaaon that is 
relentleaaly upbeat. 

One of the frustrating tbinp 
about ·Alien 3· is that it conjures 
up 10 many aub-tezual gold mine. 
and yet fully plaYII out none of 
them. -Alien 3· baa a nice, ~e 
Name oC the Roee" Ceel than.ka to 
"Navigator- writer-director Vin
cent Ward's convict-monka-in
space story, complete with robes, 
shaved heads and caldrons of 
boiling lead. But the pouibility of 
a suspenHful and intelligent 
eIploration of faith and fear is 
never explored. Likewise, the 
prilon Htting geta lOme lip ser
vice, but doesn't bloom. There's 
even a nifty ·aodomy, rum and the 
laah" undercurrent, thanks to th.e 
presence of several II8lted veteran 
British actors, but the "Mutiny on 
the Bounty" atmosphere is also 
waeted. As Cor 
action I adventure / horror / science 
fiction, those expecting anything 
approaching Ridley Scott's ca.r&

fully constructed art-terror in 
-Alien" or James Cameron's flat
out roUer-coaater ride in "Aliena" 
are going to be fint in line for a 
refund. 

All these misfires fall at firat-time 
director David Fincher's feet. The 
former Madonna video director's 
slip-upe come mainly from work
ing with material tbat must 
encompua two hours, not two 
minutes - that is, material 
involving' plot and character. 

Despite a stage full of potentially 
fascinating convicts, character 
development in "Alien 3" is sparse 
and clumsy where evident - with 

the exception oftbe already-cirawn 
Ripley. In Fincher's cinematic 
world people tend to become either 
decorative set pieces or gore
fodder, moet annoyingly 10 with 
Ripley's only confidant and lover. 
The good-but-tainted Doctor CI. 
mens (Charles Dance) is cynically 
rniauMd, undencript.ed and even
tually ham-handedly fed into the 
grist mill just when he was getting 
interesting. 

It seems Fincher didn't want to 
make a horror film and certainly 
the acarea and shoclr:s in "Alien 3" 
are below even the lowest B-movie 
standard. His external alien 
menace is little more than a 
dramatic contrivance; though the 
canine evolution is novel, the 
8CWTying creature lacka the sub
conscious Freudian terror of H.R. 
Giger and Scott's original, or the 
panic-inducing swarm of Came
ron'. hive. 

Nor did Fincher particularly want 
to do an action film. He gamely 
took a .tab at mimicking 
"Aliena'" frantic pace, but what 
"Alien 3- 's tone required was a 
slow, ominous deatb-drum. The 
coat of Fincher's rushing is parti
cularly evident in his climactic 
hunt and chase. No one cares why 
Madonna is on all fours in a cat 
collar, lapping out oC a milk dish, 
but in a feature it's nice to know 
exactly who is getting their race 
sucked-off by Fido-Alien. 

What Fincher really wanted to 
make was a film that shifted the 
threat from external to internal. 
That IOrt of ambition is admirable 
and might have made a brilliant 
film, carefuIly weaving grand 
themes of fate and the acceptance 
of death into the horror-action 
tapestry. But such an attempt, 
taxing for a Kubrick or a Scoraese, 
was certainly too much for a 
novice director. 

Meanwhile, Fincher's eye for stun
ning viauala i. truly impreuive: 
He BCUlpts with his camera, cir
cling a acene while carving out 
space or racing down corridors 
with an Alien-Cam. But his repu
tation as a stylist unbalances his 
overall efforts - without a firm 

Arts & Entertainment 

Officer Ripley (Sigourney Weilver) is stranded on il planet inhilblted by 
convicts ;and lice (hence the bild hilircut). 

grip on the inaides of the film the 
re.ult is a work that far too often 
sacrifices meaning and drama for 
a beautiful, shallow image. 

• Alien 3"'s safety net is, of 
course, Sigourney Weaver, whose 
weU-practiced portrayal of Ripley 
once again takes a giant leap 
upward. We feel Ripley's claustro
phobic pain as she is trapped not 
by physical walls, but a fate that 
has been pulled out of her control. 
And her shaved head makes 
Weaver's strongly defined face all 
the more lIkull-like; eerily appro
priate for a strong, survival
minded woman facing inevitable 
death. 

What made it onto the screen in 
"Alien 3,B warts and all, was a 
film that is powerful in spite of 

itself. From the chilling 1088 of 
control in the opening moments as 
Ripley is violated and cute little 
Newt's drowned mouth is left 
agape, to the sta~ringly effective 
conclusion and haunting coda, 
we're dragged bumpily into a film 
not about killing an alien, but 
about self-determination in the 
face of hopele88ness. Closing the 
book on Ripley's alien-battling 
career, the film shows that at the 
darkest end of the road what we 
oppose defines who we are. Liter
ally in Ripley's case. 

Out of all Fincher's pretty pic
tures, only the final image of Lt. 
Ellen Ripley drifting out of exis
tence, arma crossed in an Egyptian 
death pose as she clutches her 
final child to her breast, stays with 
the viewer outside the theater. 

Artists 'Showing Off' in Arts Center exhibit 
Kristen earr 
The Daily Iowan 

Traditionally, a woman's place in 
art has been in front of the easel, 

not behind it. The Central Iowa 
Women's Caucus for ~ an ~rga
nization of artista, art histonana, 
and teachers who have joined 
forces to challenge this assump-

tion, reveals women as a source of 
art as well as a source of inapira
tion. Their collective creative for
ces combine in "Showing Off,· an 
ezhibition running through June 
27 at the Art8 Center. 

The Women's Caucus for Art was 
founded in San Francisco, Calif., 
in 1972 in order to promote a 
non-raciat, non-sexist approach to 
art in achooIs, galleries, and stu
dios, and to eIpand women's roles 
in the contemporary art commun
ity. The sole Iowa chapter, which 
was formed in 1988, cJaims mem
berl from Iowa City, Cedar 
Rapids, Mt. Vernon, and Grinnell. 

Although caucus members' works 
typically addre88 such topics as 
the environment, gender issues, 
sexual politics and feminist his
tory, "Showing Off" eachews such 
weighty lubject matter for sheer 
Jightheartedness. 'nle sentiments 
of this exhibit, feminist or other
wise, come a lot cloeer to "Girls 
Just Wanna Have Fun~ than to 
"We Shall Overcome.~ Says Cau
cus member Karen Holman of this 
yeats exhibit: "In past shows, the 
tone has been a lot darker, 
angrier. This year there's a lot of 
whimsy, expresaioDII of joy and fun 
- that's really the atmosphere of 
our group." 

Embodying the "Showing Oft" 
spirit are two works by Anne 
Gouchenar. "Elsie, Bambi, and 
Elmer" could be a memorial for a 
war fought entirely by hooved 
mammals. A certain kitachy poig
nance is acheived by the three 
skulla (just IiIr:e Georgia used to 
paint) bung on a baclqrround of 
cow-print / army-Catigue / cow-pri 
nt fabric. Gouchenar comes up 
with a HCOnd combination of 
quirked-up wit and poignancy in 
"Adapting to Your Own Demise,· 
a 10-pin arrangement of ducka 
sporting plwnage one normally 
wouldn't see in the wilda (or 
floating down the Iowa River.) A 
briclr:-layed duck, a duck made up 

of junk food wrappers, and the 
basic black duck are among the 
avant-garde fowl, each comfortably 
ensconced on its own matching
patterned pillow (sitting ducka?). 

Cows make a reappearance in 
Larrie Bortner's "After the Rain," 
a Chagallian vision of calm-eyed 
crittera painted in bright oils. 
Bortner's paintings have a 
picture-book innocence, as seen in 
"View From My Room" a still life 
of a BUDflower, stuffed animal, a 
slice of watermelon, and a slice of 
moon framed by an open window. 

The subjects in Buffy Quigg's 
paintings stand out - way out -
from the canvas, since most of 
them are done in relief. Her 
"Guardian Angel" takes flight 
over a chaotic, Provence-hued city, 
all squiggled black lines and 
sprawling buildings. In "Pork 
Chop Prince,~ a cerulean-blue pig 
provides a similar note of sanity, 
playing off a sunset the color of an 
angry flamingo. 

Colleen It Ernst's -She Rein
vented Herself" is a portrait of a 
guitar-toraoed beauty, whose tiery 
mop of hair and flailing limbs give 
the piece the urgent, slick nutti
ness of an MTV graphic. 

Appearing with "Showing Oft" is 
Carol de Pro88e's installation 
titled "Sclerosis, ~ which explores 
the nightmarish implications of 
the 1992 presidential election. 
Xeroxed images of George Bush 
and Dan Quayle are scattered over 
the floor, creating a redundantly 
banal effect that is viaually akin to 
the lOund-bite phenomenon. The 
walls are draped with what might 
be leftovers from the flag factory 
toured during the last C8JlIPIlign. 

The arti.st's reception will be held ' 
Friday, June 19, in CObjunction 
with this yeats Gallery WalIr:. The 
Gallery Walk, which will also viait 
The Bam Collections, M.C. Gina
berg Jewelers, 'lbe Iowa Artisana 
Gallery, and the Iowa State BanIr:, 
will be held from 5-7 p.m. 

Workshop grad Mona Van Duyn named 1 st woman poet laureate 
Lawrence L Knubon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Mona Van 
Duyn. a poet from at. LoWa, Mo., 
who hal WIlD mo.t at the nation'l 
top literarY awards, was named 
by the Librar:Y at ecm,reu on 
Sunday as the nation', tint 
female Poet J..ureate. 

But abe says abe 11 going to bury 

that weighty but illustrioUs title 
in the back of her mind "because 
it maba me feel top-heavy.-

She laid sbe will instead 
emphuiM the pomtion's older 
and more proeaic: title, "Consul
tant in Poetry" at the Library of 
eon,re.. 

"I think people are very contu.ed 
about what a poet laureate is: 
abe said in an interview, making 

, 

clear that abe baa no intention of 
following in the Britiab tradition 
of that title by producing poetic 
paeans to the nation's leaden 
and achievementa. 

The 7l-year~ld Van Duyn said 
abe was "terribly pleaaed and 
terribly flattend~ to be offered 
the pcd;ioD. 

"I know the Library oreon,re. 
bu been embarraaIed for DOt 

having' a woman,- Van Duyn 
said. "I thinlt if I could convince 
them I was really a man, they 
would say, 'Don't come.' ~ 

Editor'. 1IDte: VOIl Duyn, w/w 
will be in town M%t u.oeA porlici· 
1'fJIin6 in the Summer WriIinf 
FatiiJal 111!%1 wee., if II 1943 
~ of tM Write,..' Worl· 
I/wp. 
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Hacksaw bridal showers now 
in vogue; registration required 
~ndyCrme 
The Daily Iowan 

signing up for garden hoses, '. 
rakes, gloves, paint brushes, and 
yes, wheelbarrows to tote all the 
loot home. 

And it's not just 
either. The national musl con 
of collectors, Tower Records, is 

• 

June is the 
traditional 
month for 
brides Ind 
all that goes 
with them, 
including 
weddings, 
registering 
and grooms. 

also registering couples for their ' 
fllVorite tunes. How lucky can '. • 

Hence my 
surprise should have been some
what subdued when I received 
that fateful phone call 1aat week 
from an old college buddy telling 
me she had lOme news I might 
not want to hear about my 
ex-boyfriend. 

Ex-girlfriends have superior 
extraaeDlOry perceptional pow
ers. BeCore my friend had even 
blurted the news I knew esact1y 
what her words would be. 

My ex-boyfriend is getting mar
ried. 

"Deb, honey, I love ya: I 
exclaimed tearfully into the 
phone. "But I got people to call,~ 
and I hung up and called my 
mother. 

And then my sister and then two 
of my best friends. It wasn't that 
I cared that he was getting 
married, it W88 the fact that I 
was missing the opportunity to 
live out scenes from "When 
Harry Met Sally ... " because 
"Harry" is out of town. 

you get? 
At last weddings are making 

sense. How many toasten can " 
one couple go through, anyway? , , 
Who made the toaster the ideal 
wedding gift in the first place? 
Where does that perplexing 
appliance, the toaster oven, tit 
in? 

I have tried using a toaster oven 
and fail to see its purpose. The 
oven I used only browned on one 
side so it took me twice as long to 
make the proverbial toast as it 
would if I had used the conven
tional method. Not too often are ·r< 
the times I fall back to the • 
kitchen counter and gasp, "Oh, if 
only I had a toaster oven, my life 
would be so much easier." 

Why is it only young, engaged 
couples can register? What about 
old, divorced people who saw all 
the Revereware go with their ex? 
What about aging, single people 
who know the crystal setting 
they desire will be discontinued 
by the time they finally get the 
question popped? 

I don't know which is worse, the 
actual items requested by brides 
on registrations or the items one 
picks up because it's more inter
esting than the desired blender 
or juicer. A recent trip through a 
downtown Iowa City department 

• 

Twenty hours Ister the ex
boyfriend himself called and I 
had calmed down enough that aU 
was peachy and I was purring 
lilte a kitten. 

I was sedate and sincere with 
the Ex and firm when I turned 
down his invitation to witness 
the nuptials a year from now; I 
don't believe the guests would 
understand my motives when I 
jump to the altar in a black cat 
suit and bias mid-ceremony. The 

8tore turned up waffle irons in ' • 
the shape of Mickey Mouse and a , 
aet of plates declaring "Just 
Dessert" all over them. Some 
unfortunate bride is going to get 
these on her receiving table this 
month and not have a clue what 
to do with them. 

Ex sounded disappointed but I always try to avoid the depart
perked up once I started describ- ment stores and make my wed
ing the different places he, not ding gifts unique. One couple got 
just his bride, could register for a cartoon venion of themselves 
gifts. in high school with the bride 

It seems couples of the '90s have aaying about the groom, "John's ' 
had enough time beCore their so boring. I'd never go out with 
engagements to buy all the Chi- him.' Another couple got a 
cago Cutlery they desire and creamer shaped like a cow and a 
have little need for china settings set of salt and pepper shaken 
once they realize generations of that looked like the Campbell 
registrations have created a Soup kids on a really bad day; 
china glut in grandmother's pan- presents with little to no purpose . 
try. The places to register these but still requiring the obligatory 
days are not in the department thank-you note. 
stores, but in the hardware My gift for my Ex and his bride 
stores. will be my absence. I can't wait 

Yuppies and members of Genera- for the thanlt-you on that. 
tion X (sorry, Locke) are calling Mandy Cra1l2'B column appears 
True Values everywhere Ilnd every Tw!Bdo.y in the Arts Section. 

Blues bands highlight' 
Folk Fest IX agenda . 
Kristen earr 
The Daily Iowan 

"What the world needs 1IDW is 
another folie sirll/er / lille 1 need a 
hole in my head. - With their call 
to arms against unplugged strum
mers, Cracker probably warbled 
themselves right out of a top 
billing at the fourth annual Folk 
Feat, a two week festival of blues 
and Colk music sponlOred by Pr0-
ject Art as part of the Iowa 
Festival. The wildly eclectic bunch 
appearing in this week's schedule 
include: one-man band Patrick 
Hazell, Elvia on Velvet, an a 
capella choir that tacldes virtually 
anything but Elvia covers, blues 
band The Blue Band, and Paul 
Deloughel'1, bagpiper emaord!.
naire. AlI acts wiD be appearing in 
the Garden Court of the UI Hospi. 
tals, adjacent to the main 
entrance. 

Proclaimed by many to be a living 
Iowa blues legend, Patrick 
Buell incorporates e1ementa of 
Chicago and Delta-style blues into 
his set of almost entirely original 
music. Hazell single-handedly 
handlee vocals, piano, harmonica, 
organ and drums. He spends three 
montha out of every year touring 
European blues festivala. Hazell 
will be performing today from 
12:15-1 p.rn. 

Elvia on Velvet tabe its name 
from the group', heartfelt vow that 
"no matter what we aound lib, we 
won't be u tacky u you expect." 
Elvia on Velvet will be serviDI up 
a tasty muaical jambalaya of tradI
tional EngliIh, Latin and African
American songs, as . well u folk. 
country, blues, bo~, and pop. 
"We're not married to one style 0( 
muaic: 11 member Patricia BrIa" 
undentated aue .. ment or her 
bend's featured tunes. The tune. 

include Michelle Shocked's "If 
Lave Was a Train,· Queen's "My 
Melancholy Blues," and the one 
that never fails to lay 'em in the 
aisles, "No Need (Pi88in' on a 
Skunk)" by Sat1ire ("the Uppity 
Blues Women.-) Elvis on Velvet 
takes the stage Wednesday, from 
7-8 p.rn. 

Look closely at The Blue Band, 
and you'll spot Dan Magerall, who 
can be found every other Monday 
hosting the Yacht Club's blue. 

N(The mystical sound 
of the bagpipe is) like a 
taste of eternity because 
you can make it go on 
and on." 

Paul Deloughery, 
musician 

jam, and Bob Dorr, beloved far and 
wide by RUNI listeners. Don sa,. 
the ll-year-old Blue Band 
might be more aptly titled "The 
Blu.1 Soul I RockabillYi I ' 
Band" and .uggeata 
"bring their dancing rI 
Blue Band appears Thunday 
afternoon from 12:15-1 p.m. 

"If, like a tute of eternity" saye 
Paul DeloqherJ in dellCribm, 
that mYltical bagpipe sound, 
"because you can make it go on 
and on forever.· Paul, who 11 a 
tuching aasiatant ill the UI School 
0( Music, also heads The Gled 
Dubh Pipe Band and 11 a former 
member of that otMr bqpipe 
band, The ScottiIh Higblanden. 
Deloughery will be aqueeaing the 
plaid Friday from 12:15-1 p.rn. 
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I Conspirators 
discuss effects 

• I' 

,of '72 scandal 
I Ilchard Cole 

, , Associated Press 
MIAMI - Twenty yean after 

I
, · Waterp most of the burglars 
" I who bel ring down a president 

work st in the Miami sun-
' shine, ut the wounds left by the 
I ewntll of June 17, 1972, have yet 

to heal. 
I , In a rare interview, spy novelist 

, , and fonner CIA agent E. Howard 
Hunt expressed bitterness that he 

, I Ip8nt 33 months in prison while 
, I President Nixon was allowed to 
~ 

) I "I felt that in true politician's 
fuhlon, he'd asaumed a degree of 

I reIJIOnaibility but not the blame,· 
I I he aaid. "It wasn't my idea to go 

into the Watergate." 
I But Hunt, 70, defends the C(msti-

I ' tutionality of the break-in that 
brought Nixon down. The conapir

I ,ton who planned and executed 
I the burglary of the Democratic 

National Committee headquarters 
flad no reason to question their 

I Orden. 
"Who's to say it's illegal if it's 

, directed by the chief law enforce
ment officer of the land?" Hunt 

• ' 18id. "Legality and illegality were 
I I never discussed.· 

, From the comfort of the canalside 
• I Iaome he shares with his school

teacher wife and younger children, 
~unt reflected on how little he 
believes the United States learned 
from Watergate. 

"I was astonished a few years ago 
when the lran-Contra hearings 
took place," he said. "Again, we 

, have a situation in which men of 
.. umed probity and character 

, were acting on what they believed 
1 

Eusenio Martinez, seen in the Miami MQ in May, was the only 
Waterpte bul'llar to receive a presidential pardon. He now sells cars in 
UHle Havana in Miami. 

to be the desires of the commander 
in chief. 

"And then the roof falls in, and 
they look around, and there's 
nobody there to back them up," 
Hunt said. 

Acroas Miami lives burglary team 
member Frank Sturgis, 67, a 
Philadelphia-born former cop, 
sometimes-investigator and con· 
stant anti-Castro conspirator. 

As he sat by his pool worrying 
about plans for his 13-year-old 
daughter's slumber party, he was 
more upbeat than Hunt about the 
meaning of Watergate. 

"We were responsible for one big 
hell of a thing, and it really 
screwed up the countryt said 
Sturgis. "But it made our govern
ment a little bit stronger .... I feel 
the laws that came about after 
Watergate didn't give the presi
dent - whether it was Nixon or 
anybody else - the free reign to 
do what a dictetor would do." 

In Miami's western suburbs lives 

another burglar, Bernard Barker, 
75, a retired city code inspector 
who recently brought his child
hood sweetheart from Cuba and 
married her. 

He compared Watergate to his 
days as a World War n bomber 
crewman over Germany. 

"I see no difference between this 
and being a bombardier in World 
War n - I was doing my duty," 
he said. 

'nte day of the Watergate burglary 
waa bad in more ways than one for 
Eugenio Martinez, 69, who now 
sells cars in Miami's Little Havana 
neighborhood. 

The morning of the break-in, 
Martin.ez received his final decree 
after a bitterly contested divorce, 
then raced to Washington. After 
his arrest that night, he learned 
that the judge in his divorce case 
died without signing the decree, 
and his wife was contesting its 
validity. 

. · Deployment of troops abroad OK'd 

. , 
Elaine Kurtenbach 
Associated Press 
I 

TOKYO, Japan - Parliament on 
, • Monday approved a bill to send 

troops overseas for the first time 
Iince World War n, hoping an 
international peacekeeping role for 
Japan would mute criticisms of 
~checkbook diplomacy." 

The Iinal vote came after months 
Of acrimonious debate. Supporters 
introduced the bill after Japan 
wu criticized for sending money, 
but not troops, for the Persian 
Gulf War. Opponents warned of 
~ militarism and stalled 
for weeks in hopes of blocking the 
bill. 

"The government of Japan 
intends to cooperate extensively 
for U.N. peacekeeping operations; 
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa 
aaid in a written statement 
released after the bill passed. 

He said Japan plans to send 
troope to join the U.N. peacekeep-

ing mission in Cambodia. 
The legislation carves a 

2,OOO-member corps from Japan's 
military to be used only for U.N. 
peacekeeping operations, and only 
with parliamentary approval in 
each case. 

It ended a postwar ban on sending 
ground troops overseas and was a 
uuijor victory for Miyazawa and 
other leaders seeking to raise 
Japan's diplomatic profile. 

Parliament's Upper House 
approved the bill laat week. On 
Monday, the Lower House voted 
329-17 in favor of the legislation, 
which now only requires Cabinet 
approval. 

Monday's vote was boycotted by 
137 Socialist lawmakers who sub
mitted their resignations earlier in 
the day in a last-ditch assault on 
the legislation. Two centrist 
opposition parties joined Miyaza
wa's Liberal Democratic Party in 
voting for the bill. 

Mter the final tally was 

announced, the bill's supporters 
stood and applauded. 

The Socialists need parliamentary 
approval to carry out their resig
nations. They said they would 
return to their constituencies to 
campaign against the legislation 
after holding a protest rally Tues
day. 

In a society that values consensus, 
they apparently hoped their 
absence would compel Miyazawa 
to di8801ve Parliament and call 
general elections for a public ver
dict on the bill. 

But Liberal Democrats, who hold 
278 of the 512 Lower House seats, 
decided to go ahead with the vote 
after negotiations with the Social
ists broke down. 

Monday's vote took more than an 
hour because 16 Communist party 
legislators who also opposed the 
bill staged a "cow walk" - a 
delaying tactic in which people 
walk eztremely slowly - to the 
ballot box. 

-' 

Republicans dismiss Clinton, Perot 
as 'amateurs,' weak on major issues 
Jill uwrence 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Republican 
officials dismiaaed Democrat Bill 
Clinton and independent Ross 
Perot as amateurs on the world 
stage Monday and said neither 
could match President Bush's 
experience or succe88 in foreign 
policy. 

"Those who want to be in the 
White House - Clinton and Perot 
- would have us retreat from the 
world,~ party Chairman Richard 
Bond said at the start of a Repu
blican platform hearing on inter
national issues. -Foreign policy to 
Ross Perot and Bill Clinton is just 
that - foreign." 

The chairman called Clinton, 
whom peers recently rated the 
most effective governor in the 
nation, a failed governor of a small 
stete whose record Mdoean't qualify 
him to lead the nation, let alone be 
a global leader." 

Perot, the Dallas, Teus, billion
aire planning an independent race, 
has no government record and has 
Malready flip-flopped on major 
domestic issues,· Bond said. He 
said Perot opposed the Persian 
Gulf War -and says 'see you later' 
or 'I never said that' every time 
someone wants to get his position 
on an issue." 

The GOP has held platform hear-

inga around the country in the 
past several weeks on subjects 
ranging from trade to abortion. 
Monday's fourth and final hearing 
highlighted an area many say is 
Bush's strongest suit. 

During the primary leason, which 
waa dominated by voter anger and 
economic concerns, Bush avoided 
dwelling on the international 
iuuea he has admitted are his 
first love. But his foreign-policy 
bent is being presented 81 a plus 
in a fall contest against two 
domestically oriented opponents. 

"Do we want a president who will 
continue America's role 81 world 
leader to secure our future?" 
asked Sen. Don Nickles, ~kla., 
chairman of the platform commit
tee. "Or do we want a president 
who will atep down from the world 
stage and turn us inward to an 
uncertain future?" 

Bush waa meeting Monday with 
Ruaaian President Boris Yeltsin 
and is scheduled to attend an 
economic summit nest month in 
Munich, Germany. Last week, he 
waa in Panama and attended the 
Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil. Clinton announced Monday 
he would meet with Yeltsin on 
Th~y. . 

"I for one compliment him for ... 
the fact that he wasn't willing to 
just give American checkbooks 
away to other countries at their 

diapoea1,' Nickles said of Bush'. 
controversial refusal to sign one of 
the summit treaties. 

There waa aca.rce criticism at the 
platform hearings, although at ' 
least two groups had pointed sug
gestions. The Council of 100, a 
group of black Republicans, 
requested a platform plank on 
"the need to develop a cohesive 
and suatained aid program for 
sub-Saharan Africa." 

And Thomaa Dine, executive : 
director of the American Israel 
Public Main Committee, prop
osed several provisions designed to 
defuse tensions arising from 
Bush's refusal to grant loan guar
antees to Israel while it waa ~ 
building lettlements in disputed ' 
territory. 

Conse"ative commentator Pat-~ 
rick Buchanan, who ran an 
"America Firat" challenge to Bush
in the GOP primaries, was the · 
unnamed target of testimony by . 
William Webster, former director 
of the CIA and FBI. 

"l hear today the same slogans 
that I heard and wrongly believed 
in 1941," Webster said. 

Terence Jeffrey, Buchanan's policy, 
director, laid he would have 
preased his candidate's propoea1.s .. 
to phase out foreign aid and halt , 
illegal immigration had he been. 
permitted to appear at the hear
ing. 

4 teen ... age suspects to go on trial: 
Bob Lewis 
Associated Press 

MADISON, Ind. - The subject is 
seldom mentioned in this small 
town, maybe because it's too pain
ful to accept that four teen-age 
girls were charged with torturing 
and killing a 12-yeai..old girl. 

Prosecutors say the teen-agers 
bludgeoned and sodomized Shanda 
Renee Sharer with a tire tool on 
Jan. 11, sliced her legs with a 
knife, then doused her with gaso
line and burned her alive on a 
back road. 

a small town like this. Pretty 
frightening, isn't it?" Welch said. 

According to court documents, 
Mary Laurine Tackett, Hope Rip
pey and Toni Lawrence, all of 
Madison, were in a car with 
Melinda Lovele88 of New Albany, 
cruising southwestern Indiana 
when Loveless mentioned Sharer. 

The documents include a atate
ment in which Lawrence said 
Loveless told the others she 
believed Sharer waa 8tealing away 
her girlfriend and said she wanted 
to kill her. The othera agreed, the 
document alleges. 

others. In return, prosecutors 
agreed to drop six charges against 
her, including murder. The plea 
will not be entered and Lawrence 
will not be sentenced until the 
other casea are concluded. 

Rippey's sister, Tina Rippey, 
struggled to comprehend the 
charges after a brief courthouse 
visit with Hope. 

·She says she didn't do it, other 
girls say different," Tina Rippey, 
17, said without emotion. "When 
she's put on trial for murder, what 
am I supposed to do, say she's 
guilty like everyone else? She's my 
baby sister and I'll stand by her." "You wonder who would be cap

able of something like that," 
Damon Welch said while working 
at his restaurant's griddle. 

Patrons trading banter with him 
from the counter nodded their 
shared dismay that such a horror 
could happen in Madison, an Ohio 
River town of 13,000 where anti
que shops, restaurants and an 
emerging bed-and-breakfast trade 
cater to tourists lured by its 
antebellum charm. 

The teen-age girls went to Share
r's house and lured her into the 
car where Lovele88 pressed a knife 
against her, and hours of torture 
ensued, according to the state
ment. 

Tina Rippey's boyfriend, Roy 
Newby, 19, was acquainted with 
the girla. He had gone to Madison 
High School with them. 

Three of the suspects are from 
Madison, one from a town 50 miles 
away. None had 8 violent past that 
might betray such brutality. 

"When you first hear it, it stuna 
everybody. I guess we never think 
something like that will happen in 

A melted one-liter bottle, beUeved 
to have held gasoline, lay Dear the 
site where Sharer's burned body 
waa discovered, police said. 

Jefferson County Prosecutor Guy 
Townsend has reBe"ed the right 
to seek the death penalty against 
Loveleaa and Tackett, both 17. 
Rippey, who turned 16 last week, 
is too young under Indiana law for 
capital punishment. 

Lawrence, 17, agreed in April to 
plead guilty to criminal confine
ment and testify against the 

"Hope was real shy. From what 1 
know, this was the first time she'd 
met this girl (Sharer), and she 
tried to kill her? I can't believe 
that," he said. 

"And Toni Lawrence, ahe's scared 
of a bug," Newby said. "I can't 
believe she would even be in the 
car. You throw a frotr at her and 
she'd scream." 

He said he did not know Loveleaa. 
Mayor Morris Wooden said resi

dents realize Madison's bucoUc 
appeal will take a back seat to 
news of the girls' trials this fall. 

---~--------~---------~-------~ I . 
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Brazil receives $4.6 billion loan 
as aftereffect of Earth Summit 
Peter Muello 
Associated Press 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil-It's 
too lOOn to tell what good the 
Earth Summit did for the planet. 
But Brazil already is counting its 
benefits. 

President Fernando Collor de 
Mello announced late Monday the 
IOvemment would receive $4.6 
billion in loans for the environ
ment. 

The summit "was fundamental for 
the world, and alto fundamental 
for Brazil,· ColJor de Mello said in 
a nationally televised addreaa. 

Rio reaidents are enjoying the new 
roads, extra telephones, clean 
etreeta and heightened aecurity 
that were part of s facelift this city 
of 6 million received for the awn
mit, which ended Sunday. 

However, a aurvey publiahed Mon· 
day showed moet residents of this 
crime-ridden city don't think the 
800d times will Iaat, eapeci.ally 
when the eecurity force of 35,000 
police and 8l'Dly troope is reduced. 

But Brazil hopei its widely 
praiaed organization of the 12-day 
conference will earn it new re8pect 
and ltature among developed 
countries, and help booet its sag
ging tourism industry. 

HOSTAGES 
Continued from Page 1A 
envoy of German Chancellor Hel· 
mut Kohl, met Monday with Syr
ian Foreign Minister Farouk al· 
Sharaa, whoee country is the main 
power in Lebanon. 

Schmidbauer said the hoetagea 
would be turned over to officials in 
Beirut rather than in Syria, as had 
been the practice in previous hoe
tage releasel. 

"l am confident that I am lOing to 
greet the two Germans within the 
next few houl1l," he said, adding 

SUMMIT 
Continued from Page 1A 
dilJerences. 

"l think it is a good time to take 
another step,· BWlh IBid in the 
CNN interview. "l think Boris 
Yeltsin feels the same way." 

Bush refueed to say whether the 
United Statel would continue to 
resist deep cuts in its anenal of 
submarine-launched missiles, as 
urged by Moscow. The United 
States baa been demanding that 
RU88ia eliminate all of its powerful 
land·based, multiple warhead 
intercontinental balI.i8tic masiles. 

BWlh, atriking a conciliatory tone, 
said, "l do think it's important 
that 1 bear in mind that President 
Yeltsin has lOme difficulties from 
hie right, from the old militarists 
and others who may not be as 
committed to democracy 81 he is. 
I've got to weigh that .. we 
neJlOtjate on arms control.· 

The president went out ofhi8 way 
to give a diplomatic booet to the 
embattled Yeltsin, whose country 
is riddled with economic problema 
and political divisions, 

"He's coming 81 a friend, not 88 

an adversary," BWIh IBid. 'This 

Collor de Mello, playing hoat to 
more than 100 world leaders, lOt a 
breather from a political IIC8l1dal 
involving hie brother Pedro and 
hie fonner campaign treaaurer. 

'The summit W88 the medicine for 
what aile WI,' Rio Mayor Marcello 
Alenear IBid Monday. "We had 
wonderful promotion of Rio, and 
for free'-

"Rio hal recovered its self
eateem,' agreed Rubens Ricupero, 
Brazil's ambs"l8dor in Waahing
ton. 

The immediate benefit will be in 
caah, Economy Minister Marcilio 
Marques Moreira IBid: about $1.1 
billion from Japan, including $780 
million to clean up the polluted 
Tiete Riv'Jr in Sao Paulo and 
Guanabara Bay in Rio. 

Japan'l export-import bank plana 
$300 million in environmental 
loans, and $30 million to buy a 
supercomputer to study climate 
chanp and rain forest destruction. 

The World Bank is to release 
$1.06 billion by next year, and the 
Inter-American Development 
Bank will add between '1.7 billion 
and $2.2 billion. 

Germany pledged $165 million to 
Brazil for forest protection. 

Moat of the projects already were 
under study, Moreira said in a 

that he would fly to Beirut on 
Tuesday. 

U.N. envoy Giandomenico Picco 
alto was in the Middle East to 
work for the Germans' release. 

Picco W81 instrumental1aat year 
in eecurintr the release of the 
remaining American and British 
hoetqel. The last of them, Ass0-
ciated Preas correspondent Terry 
Anderson, was freed Dec. " after 
nearly seven years in capitivity. 

Struebig and Kemptner were 

will be a good summit. 1 will 
pledge to work with him in every 
way we can to help his economy 
and to keep moving forward in 
terms of world peace. 

-I'm dealing with a JIOOd man, I'm 
dealing with a man that baa my 
full support. , . , lUke him.-

In their talks beginning Tuesday 
moming, the two presidents are to 
focus on arms control, aid, RWlsia's 
commitment to democracy and 
economic reform, its relations with 
other atstes of the former Soviet 
Union, and European aeeurity, 
particularly the civil war in Yugo-
8lavia. 

The RU88ian flag - bars of white 
over blue over red - hung on 
lampp08ts along Pennsylvania 
Avenue in readineas for Yeltsin, 
but there were few other signa of 
escitement or anticipation in 
Washington. T-shirt vendors who 
frequently try to make a quick 
buck from me.jor events ignored 
the RUBBian president. 

For Yeltsm, the summit offers an 
opportunity to present himself as 
the leader of a great power and 
rightful heir of the special rela-

radio interview Monday, ~ut the 
summit brought to Rio the direc
tors of the principal financial 
organizations, and everything con
verged." 

He IBid the government also 
expecta to obtain more favorable 
terma this summer when it rene
gotiates the $42 billion of its 
foreign debt owed to private fore
ign banke. 

Brazil'l total foreign debt is about 
$110 billion dollars; it is the 
largest Third World debtor. 

A1encar predicted that the summit 
would booet the slumping tourist 
trade. The number of foreign visi
tors has fallen by nearly half in 
the P8lt five years, to about a 
million 18lt year. 

A $123 million expreaaway was 
built between Galeao interna
tional airport and downtoWD for 
the summit; a new bicycle path 
graces the city's famed beaches. 

Some 25 miles of street lights and 
4,000 new phone Iine8 were 
installed in the western district of 
B8lT8 da Tijuca. 

But the summit appears not to 
have boosted public confidence. 
According to the lnfoglobo agency, 
77 percent of Rio residents 
reaponding to a sUJ"gey thought the 
city would be leas safe after the 

kidnapped in 80uthern Lebanon on 
May 16, 1989, while working for 
the humanitarian group ABME
Hwnanitaa at Palestinian refugee 
camps. 

Mohammed Ali Hamadi is serving 
a life sentence for the 1985 hijack
ing of a 1W A jetlhier to Beirut and 
the killing of U.S. Navy diver 
Robert Stethem. Abbas Hamadi is 
serving a IS-year sentence for the 
1987 kidnapping of two other 
Germans who were freed in Beirut 
in 1989. 

tionship that former Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev enjoyed 
with Washington. 

For BWlh, it offers an election· 
year opportunity to demonstrate 
preaidentialleadership and skill in 
foreign policy in the aftermath of a 
troubled trip to Panama and the 
Earth Summit in Brazil 

In a rare honor for a foreign 
leader, Yeluin W88 invited to 
addreas a joint seilS ion of Congress 
on Wednesday. He will be the lint 
RU88ian or Soviet president to do 
80. Aside from their talks, Bush 
and Yeltsin will give a state 
dinner in each other's honor, take 
a boat tour of Chesapeake Bay and 
give a joint news conference. 

Over the course of two days, Bush 
and Yeltsin are to lIign 12 to 15 
agreements on such subjects as 
cooperation in space mishaps, a 
system to warn against ballistic 
miaaile attacks and. pemape an 
accord on American investment in 
Russia. Baker said they also will 
sign a Charter of Cooperation and 
Friendship to guide relations 
between the two former Cold War 
antagonists. 

SUPREME COURT 
Continued from Pap 1A 

Alvarez-Macha1n referred to PreIIi
dent Buab'l Comments after the 
Rodney King verdict about the 
preeident'l commitment to civil 
rights and aabd, 'Where'l hie 
commitment to my civil rights?'" 

In other action Monday, the court: 

• Rejected, without comment, a 
pair ~ challenges to Idaho's capi
tal pnnitbment law, which gives 
convicted murderel'8 sentenced to 
death only 42 days to appeal. 

• Ruled that state. pnerallymay 
not tax out-of-atate murin",.. on 
the ineome they make from. aellinI 
atock in other companies. The 
court IItruck down a New Jersey 
tu,~. 

• Ruled unanimoualythatfederal 
courta may decide lOme lawsuits 
at-nming from. family diapute. 
when the oppoaing aidee are from 
difl'erent etatel. The decision 
revived a euit by a Miaaouri 
woman who accuaed her former 
hUlband from Lo",iaiana ~ abuI
m. their'two daughten. ' 

• RulecI6-3 in an DlinoiI cue that 
murder clefmdantl in capital pun
iahment caaee must be allowed to 
uk potential juron whether t.M:y 
automatically would vote for death 
it the defendants are convicted. 

In the kidnap cue, Chief' JU8tice 
. William BebnquiIt wrote for the 
court that the ahcIuetion may have 
been -tboc:Idn, ,., and in viola
tiaD ~ poeraI internatiooal law 
prindplea." 

Batbeuidthe U.S,-Maicotreaty 
aaly ..,.u. out ways in which the 

two nationa may extradite people 
wanted by the other pemment. 
The treaty does not make extradi
tion "the only way in which one 
country may gain CUItody of a 
national of the other country," he 
said. 

It iI up to the Bush aclminiltra· 
tion and not federal judges to 
decide whether Alvarez-Macha in 
tbould be returned to Mexico, 
Rehnquiat said. 

He wu joined by Juaticee Byron 
White, Antonio Scalia, Anthony 
Kennedy, David Souter and Clar
ence Tbomaa. 

Juaticea John Paul Stevena, Harry 
Blackmun and Sandra Day O'Con
nor dillented. 

Writiq for the three, Stevens 
laid, -I eUlpect most COurtl 
throuchout the civilized world will 
be deeply disturbed by the monatr-
0U8 deciaion the court IIDDOUIICIeI 
today," 

Frank Rubino, a lawyer for 
depoaed Panamanian ruler Man
uel Noriep, said the cledaion iI 
shocking. "We're dieregarding 
foreign IO"rnmenta DOW. Thia is 
like the renewal ~ the C.ruaadea, 
or the Roman Empire conquering 
the world,· he said. 

Noriep iI the moet prominent 
U,S, prUoner captured overaeaa. 
But, UDlib Mexico'e l'8IpODI8 to 
the kidnapping of Alvares
MachalD, Panama did not protest 
the 1989 U.S. invuion that led to 
Noriep's capture, 

Alvares-Machaln W88 abducted 
from hl8 ofIke in Guadal.IVara. 
Maico, in 1990 and forced aboard 
a plane bouDd for El Paso, Tau, 

where he W88 arrested by U.S. 
officiala and taken to California. 

Nineteen persons, including 
Alvarez-Machafn, were charged 
with ta1dng part in the killinga. 
The physician hae remained 
behind bars throughout appeals in 
the cue. He says he is innocent. 

The United States and Mexico 
entered into an extradition treaty 
in 1980, but the U,S. IOYernment 
never aaked Mexico'l government 
to extradite Alvarez-Macha1n. 

Under the treaty, Mexico would 
have been obliged to proaecute the 
physician if it denied an extradi
tion request. 

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals last year ruled the United 
States violateet the treaty, Ipark
ing the Bush administration's 
appeal to the high court. 

A Supreme Court doctrine first 
announced in 1886 permits the 
proeecution of kidnapped auspects. 
Until Monday, however, the court 
never had said how the doctrine 
appliel to IOYetnmenWpoDlOred 
abductions from foreign nations. 

Monday's ruling also presumably 
appliel to the aovernment'l proee
cution of ReM VerdupUrquidez, 
con.victed of murder in the 
Camarena-Avelar killinp. 

Verduao-Urquides iI serving a 
sentence of 240 yeara plue life for 
his role in the murdera and will 
not be eligible for parole until he iI 
96, 

He W88 captured by Mexican 
police near San Felipe in 1986 and 
taken to the U.S. border, where he 
W88 handed through a hole in the 
ffllC8 to U.S. apnts, 

Partial lunar eclipse - The southern third of 
the moon Is all that's visible In this view of the 

AJIoclated PmI 

partiallulW eclipse Monday moming. The moon'. 
northem portion is hidden by the earth's shadow. 

summit, and 86 percent said 
streets would be dirtier. 

Asked if they thought public 
worb and improvements would 
continue, 73 percent IBid no. The 
poll, baaed on interviews with 450 

people in Rio between June 11 and 
13, did not give the margin of 
error. 

Already, the beggars and street 
urchin'S hauled off to shelters 
during the summit have returned 

to Sao Francisco square in down· 
town Rio. 

And Collor de Mello, riding high 
on his summit host role, may be 
pJunged in the muck of 8Wldal 
before summer's end. 

FUTONS in Coralville 
Lowest Prices 

in 

1992 Iowa Summer Rep 
The Tina Howe Festival 

Town June 24 - July 25 
E.D.A. Futon 337-0556 

~~Y 

U.f1l107 
sa ,2t05 

E J CUTS - O'RY AN ISLAND 
~Y 

80 RAMSEY" PAT HAZELL BAND 
FRI/l4Y 

A magical 
combination of 

gourmet cuisine, 
outdoor dining, 

and professional 
entertainment, 

HOUSE Of LARGE SIZES • 
WUEWISEL Y TRIO 

SAnJUlo4Y 
Supported by 

UNIVERSITY or ICWA 
COMMUNITY 
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MIKE EVANS MEMORIAL CONCERT 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 21l1em lost by 4. Solo for 

1 Wire nail Arthur Sullivan? Sutherland 

5 WNW opposite 
21 Douglas or It Crosswordese 

noble case 
I Postpone :tI Designer 53 End of the quip action Casslnl 

13 Tops ~Contour 
10 Seabees' mono 

14 High.flying Controller " Bunerfingers' 
org.? 31 Actor Gulnness cry 

" "-of 37 "- Be Seeing II Nutmeg's coa, 
star·cross·d You- 13 Ward off 
lovers": Shako 31 Quip: Part II MAbsofute 

17 Sall's corner 41 City south 01 uFam. tree 
11 "The Good Seoul branch 

Earth" 42 Forage fields .. 'The Bells of SI. 
character 13 The ole's are - . 

II Court COSlumes notlortham 17 AUlhor-
20 Quip: Part I 

""-Thin Passos 
lovely Day 

"Lqcknama 23 Orsk's rlvar ... ?": Berlin 
14 Kind of road or 41 Fret 

bird 41 Oodles DOWN 

1 One of the three 
B's 

2 Part ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
, Frashly 
• Actress Colleen 
• Alone anagram 
I West Coast 

shrub 
7 Biblical twin 
I Ankles 
I Artemls's 

brother 
'0 Spongy cake 
11 Prevaricates 

1rhrtrii+ir+iri 12 F ormerty, once 
m+n+... -i-lirftrl-i-l ,. With wrath 

iPtrtPillli 2t Trying time 
,;m.~ii-I 12 Seraglio 
~..L.;;.L;;.J U Twica Cli 

21 Garden tenders 
17 Sanator Hatch 
:tI Bogus 
30 liquid measure, 

in london 
,t Bender at the 

ber 
~ Actress Sharon 
:t4 Flta with 
H Mlsbehsve. 
• Swimmer 
.0 lane 
41 Maretrlclous 

41 '-more. my 
lady" 

10 Grubs 
12 Pachyderm 's 

pride 
13 Swlndler's ploy 
.. Scoria 

Downtown 

No. 0505 

15 lulu 
.. Wimbledon 

champ: 
17 Kind of 
.. • ... Iet' 

the la 
Shako 

.1 Part of a threat 

Get anlwer. to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-90G-42D-
5656(7S. each minute). 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
Sports on 1. V. 
-Sport!iCenter,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 
1 :30 a.m., ESPN. 
-CNN Sports Toni~t, 10 p.m. 
-CNN Headline Sports, :19 and :49 
minutes after every hour. 
Baseball 

oChicalJ) White Sox at Seattle 
Mariners, 9:30 p.m. WCN. 
-los Anseles Dodgers at Atlanta 
Bra\'e5, 6:35 p.m., 18S. 

oSt. louis Cardinals at ChicalJ) Cubs, 
1 p.m. WGN. 

Auto Racing 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q What was the last NBA 
team to win three ronsecu

tive titles? 

Look for answer on Page 18. 
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·NASCAR Champion Spark Plug 500, 
12 p.m., ESPN Seepage 3 

, Foster to play for All-Stars 

Iowa women's basketball for
ward Toni Foster will represent the 
Hawkeyes in an all-star squad 
made up of conference players. 

The 11-member team has one 
I player from each Big Ten school, 

and will play eight games in 
I Melboume, Australia, and Auck
I land, New Zealand, starting July 

14. 
Foster was an all-Big Ten selec

I tion last sea50n and was voted the 
1992 Iowa Women's All-Around 
Athlete. The senior from Chicago 

I led Iowa in scoring and rebound-
ing, and helped the Hawkeyes 

I capture the Big Ten title this past 
l season. 

Volleyball recruit signs 
1 lisa Dockray, a 6-foot-1 setter 

from Ontario, Canada, and a 
I member of the Canadian National 

Volleyball Team that competed in 
I the 1991 World Cup, signed a 
I national letter of intent last week 

to play for Iowa next season. 
"Naturally, the training and 

, international experience Lisa 
• received on the Canadian National 
\ Team should make a huge impact 

on our program, N Hawkeye coach 
Linda Schoenstedt said. "Lisa 

1 shows great poise.N 
\ Iowa opens the 1992 season at 
, home versus Bradley September 1. 

New Life Triathlon to be 
• held June 27 

The second New Life Triathlon 
I is scheduled for June 27 at the 
• Coralville Reservoir Dam beach at 

7:30 a.m. The triathlon, organized 
by the University of Iowa's Triath-

• Ion Club, is being held to support 
I the Miracle Arts Center at the 

University of Iowa Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

The race is made up of a 1J2 
I swim, 191/2 mile bike ride and 

four mile run. For more informa
tion, contact Ed Grattan at 

, 351·9125. 

I NBA 
I Mr. Robinson returns to 
, neighborhood 
• 

SAN ANTONIO - San Antonio 
Spurs center David Robinson has 

• returned to the basketball court, 
\ 2V2 months after doctors recon

structed the ligament that keeps 
. his left thumb in place. 
\ Robinson played Sunday in the 
! Alvin Robertson-Pizza Hut 
1 National Pro-Am, a summer 
1 league for NBA veterans and col-

lege players at Our lady of the 
\ lake University. It was his first 
• game since surgery ended his 

season in March. 
"It felt like such a long time 

, since I'd been out there, N he said. 
1 "I was ready to run. I was ready to 

play.N 
Robinson, wearing a protective 

1 splint, scored 20 points in little 
more than a half, thrilling specta

I tors with his trademark dunks and 
shot·blocking. 

Carter, Bullinger named 
POW 

NEW YORK - Outfielder Joe 
Carter of the Toronto Blue Jays and 
pitcher Jim Bullinger of the Chi
cago Cubs were named American 

1 league and National league Play
ers of the Week on Monday. 

Carter batted .483 in seven 
games, leading the Al with 1-4 hits, 
six runs, four doubles, eight RBis, 
32 total bases and a 1.103 slugging 
percentage. He also hit four home 
runs. 

Bullinger appeared in five 
games, ing four saves, the first 
ones of major league career. 
He all ' one run and three hits 
in 6¥l il~gs, striking out five and 
walking three. He posted a 1.35 
ERA and opposing hitters batted 
.nO against him. 

COVINGTON, Ky. - Cincinnati 
Bengals cornerback Eric Thomas 
pieaded innocent in Kenton County 
Circuit Court on Monday to a 
felony charge of failure to pay 
$3),678 in child support. . 

Celebration turns ugly after Chicago's crown 

AMociA~ Prell 

Chlcap Bull fans celebrate violentJy SUnday night following the 
two-time NBA champion,' victory in the Finals. Fans tumed to Iootin, 
and riotl,,! throushout the early momins hours resultin, in nearly 
1,000 arrests. 

Reardon sets saves 
mark in Boston win 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - JetT Reardon set a 
major-league record with his 
342nd career save, combining with 
John Dopson for a six-hit shutout 
and a 1-0 win over the New York 
Yantees on Monday night. 

Reardon pitched one inning and 
passed Hall of Famer Rollie Fin
gers on the all-time saves list in 
his 14th year in the majors. St. 
Louis' Lee Smith, who is two years 
younger than Reardon, is third 
with 329 saves. 

Reardon picked up his 16th save 
in 16 chances this aeason and is 
perfect in 11 opportunities at 
Fenway Park. He got Mel Hall to 
ground out and Roberto Kelly to 
fly out before Don Mattingly 
aingled. Kevin Mass struelt out to 
end the game. 

When Mass fanned, all of the Red 
Sox mobbed Reardon. He was 
carried on several players' shoul
ders over to the stands behind 
home plate, where he ldsaed his 
wife. Then she joined him on the 
field. 

Oriole. 8, IncU.a. 5 
CLEVELAND-Randy Milligan's 

tie-breaking home run in the ninth 
inning came too late to make 
teammate Rick Sutcliffe the major 
leagues' first 10-game winner. 

Baltimore moved within a half 
game of first-place Toronto, which 
was idle. The two AL East leaders 
have been within one game of each 
other every day since May 1. 

"'I'ON,.., 1\ (Ol 'IU "'. 

Milligan led otTthe ninth with his 
sixth home run, making a loaer of 
Dennis Cook (1-6). 

Sutcliffe lasted 6~ innings but 
remained 9-4. 

Brave. 2, Dodpn 0 
ATLANTA - Steve Avery out

dueled Orel Hershiaer for a 2·0 
victory as the red-hot Atlanta 
Braves beat the Los Angeles Dod
gers' ace Monday night for the first 
time in five ae880ns. 

Avery (6·5) acattered five hits, 
walked one and struck out three 
as the Braves won their fifth in a 
row and 14th in 16 games. Avery 
is 7-1llfetime against the Dodgers, 
2-1 thia aeaBon. 

Los Angeles has lost five in a row 
and 10 of 13. . 

Hershiser (6-4) had won 12 
straight decisions in 14 starts 
against Atlanta dating back to 
Aug. 8, 1987, when he lost 9-7. He 
is 19-7 lifetime against the Braves. 

Philliee 4, Piratee 1 
PITl'SBURGH - Terry Mulhol

land, one of baseball's best starters 
the last six weeks, stopped Pitts
burgh on five hits and the Phi
ladelphia Phillies halted the 
Pirates' five-game winning streak. 

The Pirates, who took a season
high five-game lead in the NL 
East into the game, had won six of 
seven and 10 of 13 and were 
coming otT a 5·1 road trip to 
Philadelphia and New York. 

Pittsburgh played without Barry 
Bonds, who strained a muscle in 

See MAJORS, Page 2B 

Dous Glass 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - For the second 
straight year, celebrations of the 
Chicago Bulla' NBA championship 
turned violent early Monday, with 
looting and fires reported in many 
parts of the city. 

Two people trying to hide from the 
violence were critically burned late 
Sunday when looters aet tire to a 
liquor store on the South Side, 
police and hospital officials said. 

Pockets of looting and arson also 
were reported from downtown 
Michigan Avenue's chic shope to a 
four·block strip of stores on the 
West Side and a g880line station 
and beauty salon on the South 
Side. 

"Theae are people who are hell
bent on committing crime," police 
dupt. Matt Rodriguez said at a 
news conference today. 

"Theae are people who don't 
care,· Mayor Richard M. Daley 

said. 
"I wish they would have won in 

L.A or somewhere elae," Daley 
added, noting there was leas vio
lence last year when the Bulls 
clinched their title at Loa Angeles. 

About 760 people were arrested, 
according to a 4 a.m. count, and 
Rodriguez said he expected the 
number to reach 1,000 by the time 
police were done proce88ing thoee 
arrested. 

Police spokeswoman Tina Vicini 
said much of the violenoo occurred 
on the West Side. And that was 
despite pleas for calm from Rodri
guez and Bulls star Michael Jor
dan. 

"Let's enjoy ourselves, but let's 
not tear up the city. It's our city," 
Jordan 88ld in a televised inter
view after the Bulls came from 
behind to beat the Portland Trail 
Blazers 97-93 and complete the 
defense of their title. 

A police officer handling crowd 
control was shot in the foot and 

AIIocL1ted Prell 

Despite Baltimore's 6-S victory at Cleveland Monday, pitcher Rick 
SUtcliffe could not become the Majors' first 10-pme winner. His record 
stayed at 9-4. 

hospitalized in good condition. A 
second officer was shot in the calf, 
treated and released, Vicini said. 
Rodriguez said more than 90 other 
offices suffered slight iDjuries. 

A popular North Side nightlife 
area became a gathering place for 
jubilant fans, but the celebration 
turned ugly when revelers jumped 
on two taxicabs, Sll18Ahing them 
and turning them over. 

"People are jumping on cars like 
they were trampolines,· said 
Richard Clifton, a bellman at a 
nearby hotel. 

Mounted police finally cleared the 
North Side strip about midnight 
by closing the bars five hours 
early. At least 16 people were 
arrested in that area, said police 
Cmdr. Robert Guthrie. 

Chicago Transit Authority officiah 
reported at least 30 buses had 
windows shattered. No one was 
iDjured, CTA trainee coordinator 
Craig Pease said. 

See CElEBRATION, Page 2B 

1\\11" \/l ,\O/l) 

Nobody '5 

perfect all 
the time 

I may not have predicted the 
Reds, Pirates, Orioles and A's to be 
in first place at this point in the 
ae880n, but there weren't many 
who could have gone 4-for-4 this 
season. 

I figured the Reds would be near 
the top, powered by strong start
ing pitching and timely hitting. I 
thought the Braves would be the 
team most likely to run away with 
a division. Give the youngsters 
some time. 

After winning a division champ
ionship, the long haul of a regular 
ae880n may not excite the squaws. 
After seeing both Tom Glavine and 
Steve Avery on Up Close with Roy 
Firestone, one begins to think the 
two would be more comfortable 
playing RBI Baseball on Nintendo 
then standing on the launching 
pad of Fulton County Stadium. By 
September, the leaves and the 
Reds will begin to fall. 

The BuC8 can thank Barry Bonds 
for their 8OOn-to-end look at first 
place. He's hitting around .310 and 
has double-figures in homers and 
stolen bases. A solid player with 
solid stats. They shouldn't let him 
go at the end of the season as has 
been hinted. 

His worth will just be more obvi
ous now that he is sidelined with 
an iDjury. 

See ARNOLD, Page 28 

Antitrust 
suit starts 
amicably 

Jury selection completed in Barkley's trial 

Associated Press 
MINNEAPOLlS-The trial that 

will decide the future of the NFL 
started otT slowly and amicably 
Monday with little hint of five 
years of animosity between play
ers and owners that brought 
them to this point. 

While U.S. District Court Judge 
David Doty was laying down his 
informal ground rules and 
lawyers for both sides were mak
ing procedural motions, proepee
tive jurors were filling out ques
tionnaires. 

Doty aaid he hopes to have the 
nine-person jury chosen by noon 
Tuesday in order to have opening 
argumentl and perhaps testi
mony in the afternoon. The tint 
witnesses are upected to be two 
of the. eight players suing for free 
apncy - quarterback Don Majk
oweki of Green Bay and offensive 
tackle Dave Richards of San 
DietIo - along with MajkowUi's 
apnt, Randy Vataha. 

The suit, an antitrust action 
.,.m.t the NFL, W an outjp'owth 
«the unaucceuful players' atrike 
In 1987, in which playel'l lOught 
and. failed to win unreatricted 
free apncy. The eight playen 

See NFL, Paae 2B 

Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - A panel of 13 
jurors, including two blacks, was 
selected Monday for the battery 
trial of Philadelphia 76ers star 
Charles Barkley after being 
warned that testimony could 
include racial slurs and explicit 
language. 

Defense attorney Tom Halloran 
questioned several members of a 
4O-peraon jury pool to find out if 
they would be otT ended by the 
language. He also asked several 
times if they would be swayed by 
testimony depending on the race of 
the witneas. 

Barkley, who is black, is accused 
of breaJring a white man's noee 
during an altercation last Decem
ber outside a Milwaukee bar after 
the 76en had lost to the Buclt.a the 
night before. 

Barkley contends he punched 
James R. McCarthy of Milwaukee 
in self-defeDlle. 

Halloran laid during a break, "we 
do anticipate there will be evi
clence that will raise that (the 
race) iuue." He declined to elabo
rate. 

Milwaukee County Circuit Judp 
John Franke said before jury 
selection began that he would 
permit attorneys to que.tion 
potential jurol'l on iaauea relating 
to race. 

Opening 81'JUID8nta were IChe
du1ecl for Tuesday. After the jury 
se1ec:tion, Barkley laid he wanted 
to ftnd a golf COUI'I8 and leave the 
trial detai1l up to his attomeyl. 

-I'm not nervous,- Barkley said. 
"What's gonna happen is gonna 
happen. I'm paying them guys to 
get me off.-

Barkley is scheduled to report for 
the beginning of Olympic basket
ball practice this weekend. A 
rumor that he was going to be 
traded to the Phoenix Suns didn't 
phase the six-time NBA All-Star, 
either. 

"I'm concerned about thia trial 
and the Olympics,· Barkley said. 

Halloran asked aeveral members 
of the original 40-member jury 
pool if they would be otT ended by 
the language. He also asked aev· 
eral times if they would be swayed 
by testimony depending on the 
race of the witness. 

"Would you be inclined to give 
more credence to one witneaa over 
another because of race?" Hallo
ran asked. 

Halloran and Aaaistant District 
Attorney Michael Steinhafel said 
they were satisfied with the 
makeup of the jury - 10 women 
and three men, including an alter
nate. The panel includes one black 
woman and a black man. 

The jury will not be sequestered 
but Milwaukee County Circuit 
Judp John Franke advised them 
not to talk about the case with 
relatives, watch TV or read news 
reports about the case. 

"The people are open-minded and 
don't have their minds made up,· 
Steinbafel laid. 

"The people seem to be straight
forward and responsible. We're 
happy,· Halloran said. 

Franke agreed to let Halloran 

AIIodated "
Philadelphia 76er Charles Barfdey listens as the 13-person jury for his 
trial is .elected. Barkley faces bAttery c~ one week before he 
bePtt practice with the u.s. Olympic Basketball Team. 
Introduce as evidence a previoui by Halloran and Tom Sullivan, hie 
disorderly conduct convict.ion attorney from Binninpam, Ala. 
apinat McCarthy. The judge al.o . 
agreed to a defense request that BarkleyaatpenaivelydurlngDlOlt 
the jury be given detai1l of the of the queationing but lauped 
state's self-defense, law before tea- several times, once wben a woman 
timony begins. told Franke that her 18-year-oJd 

Barkley was wearinB a tan suit IOn told her Barkley as a pIa,er 
with an open-necked shirt when "was bad and that means he'. 
be arrived at court accompanied pod." 

'l 
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Quiz Answer 
The IIooaon CelIics """" ~ HIlA 

tltIeo fnIm 195 .... AAor their strwI< n1ded Ihe 
fOllowlnc year. they i0oi< Ihe crown durl'llllhe 

~-. 

NBA 

NBA Playoff leaders 
NEW YOU: - The final 1992 NIA indMduII 

pIIyoIf ICOrin~ pl ..-en .. , reIJoun6. 
Ina end HIiR : .... 

G fG " PIs "'" 1ordM. Chi. •... ..•.•..•..••.. 22 290 162 759 l4.5 
K.MIIone. Utah ............. 16 1. 1~ "'529.1 
LewlI ....... ................... l0 115 411" 28.0 
MlI .... lnd ••.•......•.•....... 3 2S 14 11 V.O 
DruIer. I'on ................. 21 ,. 13. 553 26.3 
c-nI .... SA ............. 3 l4 10 71 :a.0 
HardawoY. C.S........... ... . . 12 2A 98 lA.5 
PKIOYIc:. N.I .•••..•••..••..••. 4 4t 11 97 14.3 
Johnoon. !'hoe. .............. . 62 62 189 D .6 
Ewlna-N.Y ..••...•.•••..•....• 12 109 54 In 22.7 
Mannl .... lAC ............... 5 46 20 ltl 22.6 
Coleman, H.I. ............... 4 J6 16 119 22.3 
Oauaheny.ae. ............. 17 124 II. J66 21 .S 
Porter, Pof1. ••••••••••.••..••• 21 147 119 4SO 21 A 
Mltdullonl •• C .S ........... 4 2S l4 as 21 .3 
Schremp(. lnd ............... 3 1. 25 63 21 .0 
' . MIIone. UIIh .........•.... 16134 62 33120.7 
SelkI/y. Mia. ................. 3 19 24 62 20 •. 7 
............. Phoe. ............ I 62 31 163 20.4 
Carr. SA ...................... 3 24 10 59 19.7 
EItIoft, SA. .................... 3 19 16 59 19.7 

fWd ColI r.rc.u. 

• t •• 
G Off Dwf T.. AWl 

Sdvempf. fnd. •••..••••..... 3 12 V 39 13.0 
1Ceonp, Seo. .. ....•. ........... , 47 63 110 12.2 
Cimvnlnp. S.A. •••••••••..•• 3 IS 19 l4 11.3 
Ie. MIlone. Ut.h ............. 16 C 131 111 11.3 
CoIeoNn. N.I •..•.•.......•.. 4 Il n 4S 11.3 
fwln&,N.Y .................... 12 D 100 lU 11.1 
~. ae.r ............. 17 11 137 174 10.2 
.......... Dec. •••..........•.. S 16 lS 51 10.2 
SeIbIy. MIa. ................. 3 11 19 10 10.0 
Norman. lAC • .•••••••.•.•... 5 19 30 4t , .• 
ParIth. Boo ...•.•.•••.•..••.... 10 3& 59 97 9.7 

G No. A ... 
5t0d<t0n. UIJIIt ••••....•••••••••••••••.••• 16 217 13.6 
Johnson. Phoe. ........................... I 91 11 .6 
Stric:kIond. SA ........................... 2 19 9.5 
IIaIIe\o.Boo, ............................... 10 85 1.5 
M."WiIlilmJ. lnd. ........................ 3 24 1.0 
1IoyIod, N.J .............................. 4 11 7.1 
Price. ae. •................•..............• 17 128 7.5 
I. n.om..Oec ............................ 5 )7 7.4 
~, C.s ............................ 4 29 7.3 
/«bon. N.Y .............................. 12 " 7.2 

NHL Award Finalists 
TORONTO - Finalllll for 1991-92 NHL 

IndiYid .... -.nil, winners to be announod 
T.....soy: 

Hart 'nophy (Mall VoIIaaIoIt ,..,.." 
lren Hull. St. louis ; ~,k MeIsler. New York 

IIonger" Potrkk Roy. Montreal. 
NoniI T,.....,. ( .... 0 It I "" 

lay _rque, Booton; Phil Housley, Wlnnlpea 
)ea; Irian L..Ich. New York lion .. ,.. 

fG fG-' ~ c.wer T""", (1oOIIIe '" the Y_I 
EIie, C .S. ......••.•..• .• . .•.•••....•.•... 21 J6 
CMIIna- C.s. .....•..• .................. 18 29 
'-"Y. !'hoe. .... ..... .. .. ....... ........ 3& 63 
Strlddancl. SA ...•.•.....•......•••... 13 22 
MiI"', lnd. ....................... ...... 2S C 
Mannina-lAC ... ........ ........ ...... 46 11 
Morrl •• N.' .............................. n 51 
Ceballos. Phoe. .•..••.•........•.•...• 44 eo 
Con, SA................................. 14 44 
WlII'-I, CIev. ........................ &4 154 

.639 Tony AmonIe. New York ItMIgert; ,.....,. Bure. 

. 621 V_ Conud<J; Nlkiu Udttrom . Det,oit. 

.603 W. T....., (I0oI 000f0Nh0e ~ 

. 591 Cuy Carbonneau. Montreal ; Se'lel Fedorov. 

.511 DetroIt; KeI .... Miller. W ..... ,nr. 

.561 V ..... t...., (O'M ... CDoI, • I 

.552 lob Essen .. , Wlnnlpea; klrk McLean. Van-

.$SO ....... ,; Polrld< Roy, Monlreal. 

.545 t.aoIy .~ T""", (e II ....,. ...., .... AWI\y) 

.545 Wayne Crettky, lDo AnRel .. ; erlan Leetch. 
H_ York lion .. ,.; Joe SakI<:. Quebec. 

Mo. A ..... (c:a.to '" .. Y_I 
Pal Bumf. Monltal; .. r Neilton. New Yo<It 

ltMlaen; PM Quinn. V_. 

NLLeaders 
C AI I H f'<t. 

ICruk PhI ••• .••••. .•••••••.. 60 m 4t IZ .369 
Gwynn SO ........ ........ 51 D7 C 14 .lS4 
VanSlyke PIt ••••••••••••.. 56 213 lS 74 .347 
McGee Sf . .•••..•• •••••.•• 56 :zoo n 67 .l3S 
Mc:<lrfff SO .•.•.... •••.•... 61 219 l4 72 .l29 
WCJarI< SF ...••••.......... 59 214 U 70 .327 
Crace Chi •.•••..•.•••••... 59 214 U 67 .l13 
~1eton""1. ........... 63 :160 31 ., .l12 
~HY ......•.•.. •. 51 117 D 51 .310 
Daulton PIlI ••......•..•. ,. 54 lIZ n 56 .lOa 

IUNS 
BondI. PltttbulJh • • 7; 84uJo. HoUlton. C ; 
Gwynn. San Dies<>. C ; Kruk. Philadelphia. 41; 
TFetNIIIdez. San Dies<'. 41 ; Crtuom. Montreal . 
40; HoIIi .... PhlladelpNa. 38. .. 
Daulton. Phll.cIelphl.l . 47; Mc:<lrlff. San Oie&o. 
44; Munay. N_ York. 44; Canl . Atlanta, 43; 
Band •• Pittsbu"h. C ; Pendleton. Allanta. C , 
Dawson. Chla&<>. 4t . 

HR5 
Cwynn. San DIeso, &4; ICruk. PhiladelplN. IZ; 
Pendleton. Allan ... 81 ; VanSlyke. PltttbuIJh. 74; 
Duncan, Phlladefphla. 73 ; TFemandn. San 
DIeso. 73; Finley. Houston. 72; Mc:<lrfff. San 
0Iet0.72. 

DOURB 
v.nSlyke. PltttbuIJh, 20; Duncan. Phlladelphll. 
19; WCI .. k. San frond"",. 16; Pendleton. 
Ad.n". 16; Croce. Chlc:aao. IS; Mc:<lrlff. San 
0ietI0. 15; Cwynn, San 01 • • IS; jOhnson. New 
YorI<. 15; Walilch. Mont"'"'. 15. 

TDU5 
OSande,.. Atlan.... 10; Finley. Hou. ton. I ; 
Alicea, St. Loul • • 6; Offerman. lDo Anaelet . 4; 
Crace. ChIaI\O. 4; VanSlyke. PltttbuIJh. 4; 
eutler. lDo An ...... 4. 

ItOfo4E IUNS 
Band •• PlttsbulJh, 15; MlCriff. San 0Iep>. 14; 
LWalker. Montreal. 11 ; MoWllllam •• San f..". 
dsoo. 11; Pendleton. Allan"'. 11 ; Oauhon. 
Phlladelphl •• 11; Shefflekl. San 0ieJ0. 10. 

STOUN lASES 
Crillom. Mont,nl . 31; lanklurd. St. \-011'" 21; 

NFL: Jury should be chosen today 
Continued from Page 1B 

involved all were nominal free 
&pots in 1990 and a deciaion in 
their favor could open the way for 
a new labor agreement that 
includes the firat u.nreatricted 
free agency system in league 
hiatory. 

But there was little hint of the 
lilnific:a.nce Monday morning in 
Doty'l ClOurtroom, where moat of 
the spectatora were lawyera or 
othen aaeoci&ted with the case. 

"It's sure not Super Bowl week 
here," quipped James Quinn, the 
chief lawyer for the players. 

"I was trying to get a different 
courtroom,· Doty laid. "But it 
doesn't look like we have a cast of 
thousands here.· 

That was the overriding mood as 
Doty, who has overseen more 

than a dozen NFL-related IctiOns 
since the strike, went over 
ground rules for jury selection 
with the lawyen. 

The open sellion lasted 45 
minutes before Doty and the 
lawyera acijourned to his cham
ben for more motions, among 
them one by the playera that 
would exclude from the jury 
people who identify themaelves 
as rabid football fans. Doty. who 
will do all the questioning, indio 
cated in court that he will take 
that into account in hill questions 
but didn't indicate that would be 
an automatic reason for excusing 
I juror. 

Both sides believe the trial will 
pl"Ojp'e8B through the summer, 
although two weelu off in mid
July provide a poaaible window 

for settlement. Informal ta1Iu to 
that end have been going on since 
the suit was filed, but an agree
ment doesn't appear cloae. 

The current system has been in 
place since 1978 and only two 
players have changed teame 
under its provisions - linehacker 
Wilber Manhall who in 1988 who 
went from Chicago to Washing
ton and cornerback Norm 
ThompBOn, who moved from the 
Cardinala to the Colts in 1978. 

Recently. there have been three 
other major playera who signed 
offer eheets - Buffalo defenBive 
end Bruce Smith by Denver in 
1988; Houston defenaive tackle 
Ray Childrees by Chicago in 1990 
and New Orleans linebacker Pat 
Swilling by Detroit last spring. In 

Canl. Atlanta. 20; lewis. San frondlCO. 19; 
~. MontraI . 11; RobertS. Onclnnati. 
11; Bandt. Pltttburah. 17; OSmlth. St. LouIt . 17. 

PITCHJNc (I o.cw..l 
Bankhead. ClndnNII . 7·1 •• 175. 2.20; Clavine. 
AIlInU. ')oJ •• 750. 2.90; SwIndell. OndnNII . ~2, 
.750. 2.98; T-abury. 51. Louis. ~2. .750. 2.25; 

ALLeaders 
______ C AI I H P<t. 

f'IIctRttMin .............. 60 256 49 II') .341 
Iordkk Oalt........ ..... 59 196 24 67 .)42 
MaIItorMiI ............... 57 219 14 13 .m 
IWomor Tor ........ ..... 56 213 J6 70 .l29 
EMaltinez Seo........... 57 218 39 71 .326 
Wln~Tor ..... ........ 62 127 J6 72 .317 
R\(elly NY ....... . .... ..... 57 229 J6 71 .310 
Knobl.uch Min .... ..... 59 226 C ~ .305 
Mock Min •.••.....•..••.. 60 2C 46 74 .305 
~ Mil ............... 56 210 24 64 .305 

IUNS 
Puctett, MinnetOtl, 49; Mack, Mlnnetota, 46; 
McCwite, 0akiInd, 45; knoblauch, MinnelOtl, 
43; Philip', Detroit" G ; Carter, Toronto, -40; 
fMMtlIMZ. Seilltle. 39; Sierra. T_. 39. .. 
McCwtre, Oakland, 53; Puckett, MlnneIOtI, 52; 
Relde,. Del roll . 48; Corle,. Toronto. 0; 
Anderson. IIoIII"",re. 42; Slem. T.-. 41 ; 
Crlffey. Seottle. 40; Conseca. Oakland. 40. 

Hm 
f'IIctett. Min_. 11'); lie,... OevNnd. 76; 
Mack, Minnesota, 74; Sierra, texas, 74; Molitor, 
Milwaukee. 73; Wln~. Tomnlo. 72 ; EMI,· 
llnez. Se ..... 71 ; 1tICeIIy. ~ York. 71 . 

oouaus 
EMaltinez, Seolde, 21 ; Hilt. New York, 21 ; 
Joyner. Kansas CIty. 20; Reimer. Teus. 11; 
Mottin..". New York. n, Ventura. ChIaI\O. 17; 
jefferles. Kan_ Oty. 17. 

THUS 
Anderson. hld"",re. 6; OeveruWl. Ioltl"",re. 
4i EMartlnez, Seattle, 3; UOhmon, Chlcato, 3; 
Burks. Booton. 3; Thurman. 1Ca ..... Oty. 3; 
Puckett. Minnesola, 3; Carter. Toronto, 3; 
RAInes. ChIaI\O. 3 . 

HOMfIUNS 
Mc:<lwlr.. Oakilnd. D ; Deer. Detroll. 11; 
luConzaIu. Teus. 14; Tettieton. Detroit. 14; 
Corler. Toronto. 14; Belle. Cleveland. 13; 
HoI .... Iohl"",re. 13; Canteco. Oakland. 13; 
Pudtett, Mlnnnoa, 13 . 

STOlEN lASES 
lofton. ~iInd, 26; lHenderson. Oak'-nd • 
22; UStaCh. Milwaukee. 21; Anderton. 1Wd
more. 19; PoIonIa, CIllfomla. 19; IIlnes. ChI
aoao. 18; Knoblauch. MlnnetOII . 17 • 

PITCHING (I o..cw-) 
Muu'na, lahlmore, ~1, .889, 2.31 ; JuCuunan, 
Toronto. &-1 •. 8119. 2.41; flemlnl. Seattle. H • 
.118. 3.49; McDowell. ChialO. 9-3 •• 750. 3.45 ; 

each CaBe, the old team matched 
the offer and the player stayed. 

The only other free agency is 
Plan B, instituted after the 1987 
strike. 

It has resulted in several 
hundred playen changing teams, 
many of them marginal, since the 
top 37 playen on any roster are 
protected. 

~~~~~ 

65¢ 
PINTS 

9-midnight 
no cover 

ISS.LinD 

~THE 
~_AIRLINER 

A TradIIIOn At TIll 
Unlverllty of 10.

&mc.1144 

Tuesday 

$350 
Deli 

Sandwiches 
11-4 

Happy Hour 
10:30-8 

50¢ Pints 
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22 S. CLINTON 

ENCINO MAN (PO) 

THE PLAYBOYS (~13) 
1:.&: 4:00: 7:00: ~30 

HOUSESITTER (PO) 
1!4&; 4:00; 7:1&: ~30 

ER4iti) 
FAR AND AWAY (PG-13) 
1:00; 3 :45; 1:415; ~30 

SISTER ACT (PO) are 
1:1&: 3:30: 7:00; Il:OO 

t!~ 
LETHAL WEAPON 3 (R) 
1:00; 1;30; 3:30:4:00; 8:00; 7:00; ' :4!1: t:1& 

CLASS ACT (PG-13) 
. :1& OHI.Y 

FERN GULLY (G) 

PATRIOT GAMES (R) 
1:30; 3:45; 7:00: ~1& 

f.~'~ 
ALIEN (R) 
7:15: 11:30 

THE WT BOY SCOUT (R) 
7:00: 11:15 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
MIDNIGHT 

Special Advanc. $hOwl", 

BATMAN RETURNS 
(PG-i3) 

HOUSE BURGER 
BASKEIS 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

$225 
PITCHERS 

$25° 
till 8:00 PM In addition to Majkowski and 

Richards, the other plaintiffs are 
Freeman McNeil of the New York 
Jets; Mark Collina of the New r--------, COUPON r--------, 
York Giants; former Giant and I 2 1 I 
Cleveland Brown Lee Rouaon; I '{ Co ~ 1701 D I 
Niko Noga, who just signed with 1.."' I n 
the Loe Angelee Raiders under I ANY I 
Plan B after playing with Detroit I DRINK I , 
last year; Frank Minnifield of 
Cleveland, and Tim McDonald of I I 
Phoenix. I Valid/or Pop, Mixed I 

--------------.d--h-.-------------- I Old Capitol Drinh&PiJchero/Beer • . 

CELEBRATION: Looters ral C Icago I Center :!.~':~u::t!!~~~': I 
I (Upper Level'\ haVei valid ID to purchase and/Dr COIl- I , 

Continued from Page 1B 
Outaide Chicago Stadium, a local 

reporter was robbed of cash, a 
portable phone and a beeper as he 
covered the crowd ecene. 

Lootera broke throuJh wiDdowa 
and carried away carpeta, liquor, 
food and other goods from busines
.,. along a welt side commercial 
strip as police tried to diaperae the 
crowd of hundreda. Some ahopk
eepers sprayed fire utinruilhera 
to keep people away from their 
doora. 

Dock's, a fast food restaurant in 
that area, was looted of frozen 
IIhrimp, fisb and chicken, owner 
Randall Dawson laid. 

"I've been in bUlinell for 15 yean 
and I haven't Been anything like 
thia: Da"lOn laid. '"I'he whole 
shopping center that I'm in it juat 
ranucked, . .. TbiI it no celebra-

tion. Anybody who's a true Bull8 
fan would not be engaged in these 
activities .• 

Several blazes on the West Side 
and elsewhere kept firetightera 
busy, fire department spokesman 
Mike Cosgrove said. He laid fire. 
tightera were hampered by having 
to watch for briclu and rocIu 
thrown at them as they worked. 

'"I'he Fire Department's had a real 
buay niBbt bere," be laid early 
today at the site of a five-ltory 
commercial buildiq tire that had 
been brought under control 

He knew of no injuries, but a 
33-year-old man and 23-year-old 
woman were critically burned 
after lootera let fire to a South 
Side store where the two were 
hidiq, accorcI.inJ to the police 
Firat Deputy Superintendent's 

office and University of Chicago 
H08pitala. 

Along the city's Magnificent Mile 
shopping district on Michigan 
Avenue, hundreds of revelera cele
brated, and about 15 stores were 
looted or damaged. 

"It was large, it WaB very large. 
The whole street, everything was 
jUBt filled with people," laid Wil
liam Brown, a hotel security 
guard. 

It's the second championahip in a 
row for the Bull8. but the lint 
Chicago pro championahip won at 
home since 1963. 

"Awesomel Awesome'· Juan 
Nieves laid in the crush of people 
filling Chicago's DiviBion Street 
north of downtown. "They came 
through for us . Jordan came 
through for us." 

MAJORS: Phillies buck Bucs, 4-1 
Continued from Pap 1B 
hie rilbt rib ca,. on Sunday. 
Bonds, the NL home nib leader, 
will be reevaluated Wedneeday 
following two dall of therapy and 
a decision whether to place him on 
the 16-day disabled lilt will not be 
made until at leut then. 

Cube 7, CardbaaM 1 
CHICAGO - Greg Maddux 

pitched a four-hitter and drove in 
~ rune and RedO!' VUlanueva 
emeraed from a Blump with a 
three-nm homer and a double. 

Chicago won its fifth straight 
pme, its lonpat winDing atreak 
since May 22-26, 1991. Bt J.A)uiJ 
has dropped 13 « 18 overall and 

seven oj 10 to the Cube thia year. 
Maddux (7-6) improved to 3-0 

apinat the Cardinale this aeaaon. 
He walked one and struck out five 
in pitching hie third complete 
game. Maddux has a 1.89 ERA in 
hie last eilht 1taIU, but it jUIt 3-4 
in thole gameI. 

Bob Tewlubury (6-2) who entered 
the game with the NL's beat ERA 
at 2.00, was roughed up for five 
rune, four of them earned, on nine 
bite and one walk in sis inninp. 

EKpoe 4, Me .. 1 
NEW YORK-Mark Gardner and 

John Wetteland. combined on a 
three-bitter and the Montreal 

Expos beat New York 4-1 Monday 
night, the Mete' fifth straight 1011. 

The Meta lost for the ninth time in 
11 games. They are juat one-half 
,ame ahead of the last-place 
Expoe. 

Montreal, which lwept the Mete 
in a t.Me.game aeries at Shea 
Stadium earlier in April, is 7-3 
ap.inat New York thia eeaaon. 
Last year, the Expos won only four 
of 18 from the Meta. 

."... 7, TwiM 0 
MINNEAPOLIS -Georp Brett, 

starting at third base for the ftrat 
time in more than five yean, had 
three hits and drove in a run to 

1\RNOLD: Crystal ball has gotten cloudy 
Continued &am Pap 11! 

Former -Killer Bee· Bobby 
Bonilla .. off to a Blow start in 
New Yark, yet the multi-talented 
Meta are well within raup. Tbey'U 
be aiming and ftring at the Piratea 
by Augu.et. 

The 0ri0I. are the aurpriae oCthe 
,.... in III.)' book. Even thouch I 
wrote before the aeuon, "Brady 
ADdenon, Mike Deftreauz, Chria 
BoiJee _ Joe 0nuJU won't aeIl 
C:icbta but Obe of them will ftniah 
.... IeIIOIl • "",' I cHdD.'t tru.ly 
6etieve it. Both Hoilee and ADder
... haft over 10 bomen and are 
bj&ting in the _280 ranp . .r.,.,. I 
wu WI'CID(. 'Maybe bodl vi them wm fIDiIb the IeUOIl a ..... 

ISPN'. Peter OemlDODII Mid ..... 

lier this Muon that 1992 il 
Ander8Ol1'. "put up or abut up· 
year. He will have to continue hie 
pace to keep the Blue Ja,. clown. 

The Jall are atroq but have yet 
to pu. up the numben apec:ted of 
them. fd love to Bee the Oriolea 
wiD the Eut, but tbeee Blue Jall 
are due. And heck, Jack Morrie it 
at leut a aood luck charm. 

The real atory for the Orioles it 
pitching. Rick Sutcliffe. Be.n 
McDonald _ Mike MUIIina have 
aD been dominAting in atartinr 
rolee aDd Greg 0Iacm has the 
aecoad beat curve in the Ieque 
_ has uaed it well. 

Who bam't 1Mb Mark McGwire 
hit a home nm thia yeu'I There 
ara't many people who haven't. 

Twenty-one homen in 187 at-bats 
it incredible. Of coune, you prob
ably Imew that already. 

The one problem I Bee with Mr. 
McGwire thia year it hit attempt 
llt a IIOItee. He waan't a pretty boy 
before 1992, but now you'd chooae 
tolookaafi~pWNpbefore 
peering into hiI face. 

He has All-Star and Comeback 
Player «the Year written aD over 
him. Unfortunately you c:an atill 
Bee hie face. 
• There is no reuon for Cal 
B1dred to be lPinninr hie wheela 
in the minon. Ron Robinaon it in 
Milwaukee and has a 7.82 ERA. 
Chria Boeio jojJII him with • 5.00 
ERA. Eldrecl .. in Denver aDd has 
anen wine and 58 K'L 

• 

After the Bulls beat the Loll 
AnpJes Lakers for their first NBA 
title in 1991, more than 100 people 
were arrested during celebratiOnB 
in Chicago. The charges ranged 
from mob action to firing a gun in 
public. Large parts of the city were 
immobilized by crowds that filled 
the streets . 

Two teen-agera were injured in 
1991, though not seriously, and 
stores were looted at scattered 
sites where celebrations got out of 
hand. Among the busine8lltls van
dalized or looted were Mven 
owned by Koreans, who this year 
pleaded with police to bolster 
aecurity. 

The last Chicago championship 
won at home was at Wrigley Field 
in 1963, when the Beare beat the 
New York Giants for the National 
Football League championship. 

back the shutout pitching of Mike 
Magnante and two relievers. 

Brett, a late replacement for the 
injured Gregg Jefferies, hadn't 
etarted at third since May 15, 
1987, and had played there only 
once Iince. He wasn't teated in the 
field, but he continued hie bot 
hitting with a pair of doubles off 
starter Bill Krueger (6-1). 

Magnante (3-li) allowed four hits 
in ~ inninp. He "alked two, 
struck out one and baa allowed 
juat three earned rune in hie Iaat 
26% inninga over four starts. 
Meach.m and Jet! Monqomery 
finiabed. 

• Hit weren't for BobertoAlODUU", 
my RotiIeerie team would be in 
really bad shape. 
• &.ebtJU Weekl", has been nibmnr an All-Time Greateat Hitter 
Playa«. feature thia aeaaon, pit
ting the Iikee of Babe Ruth apiDat 
Pete Role on a computer_ It is 
quite intereating, althourh bow 
Mel Ott beat Hank Aaron rn 
never bow. I'm going to nlJl the 
aeme type of conteat but with more 
mortal pJa,en. Firat week'. oppo
neo&a: Sammy 80aa of the Chbao 
Cube vel'lUl Georp Bell 0( the 
Chicqo White au 
• Wait 'til nat yew Cube fua. 
TbiI one'. pretty much clone. 

Jama AntoItl ;. 1M JI~ 
Bd#or of". o.ily Iowan. 

I ., JWne any alcoholic drink. One per CUI- • • 

I 354.6794 IOmef.Notvalidwilholheroffen.Cou· 
pon good through 6-23-92. 

L _____________________ J 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Sin.ce 1962 

TUES, 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to 10 351·9529 

Chec 
Us Out 
And The Only 
Pressure 
We'll Apply 
Is To Your 
Muscles. 

Tired of fast-talking, high-pressure 
club salespeople? Then visit us for a tour, 

free workout and straightforward 
membership details. As low as $19.95/ month. 

When you have a facility as good as ours, 
you let it speak for itself. 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Free Workout 

r .. or Aerobics 

PA 
Frozen Jl 
11' Sau.a,c 

SEaVll 
Famill 

'Chosen d 
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Intriguing futures ahead for NBA finalists 
3-peating next step 

' for aging Bulls ... 
(A) 

lO; ':4S; 8:1S 
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"1 Bimard 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Repeating as 
champions is no longer enough to 
Nt an NBA team apart. The 

• Chicago Bulls have the Los 
Angeles Lakers and Detroit Pis· 
Ions to thank for that. 

Nearly 20 years without a repeat 
dwnpionship made the accom
,uahment special for the Lakers in 
J988 and the Pistons in 1990. Now 
lhat the 1992 Bulls have made it 

, three repeaters in a row, they'll 
pve to win it again to be remem· _red 88 a great team. 

The 1992 playoffs were such a 
Itruggle for the Bulls - seven 
;oeteeason loaaes compared to two 

• jbe year before - that they aren't 
Ibout to start worrying about 

• lIIOther season. 
'Tm not ready to think about that 

oatil October," coach Phil Jackson 
, laid after Sunday's Finals· 

clinching 97·93 victory over Port
land. "I anticipate we will get it 
lone at some level nen year 
~uae we have the same guys 
coming back." 
I The average age of the Bulls is 27, 

'IER ~ the best players obviously 
INn't past their prime, so their 

~ thances of a repeat certainly have 
: • ~ , • lG be conside.red good. 

S · \ But the competition in the East
ern Conference clearly was not far 

ERS 
o 
PM 

, behind in the playoffs, and 
• lIichael Jordan's and Scottie Pip

pen's Olympic duties could have 
'I loog-term effects. 

' 1 I. 

Improvements made by Cleveland 
JDd New York could Dlake the 
dift'erence if the Bulls stand pat in 
lhe next few months. 

Jackson called last year's 15·2 
tomP through the playoffs "the 
honeymooD. This year was an 
bciyuey. It's been a long, strange 
!riP." 

One of the atrangest occurrences 
came in Sunday's fourth quarter, 
when four Chicago reserves were 
playing so well that Jackson con
sidered letting Jordan stay on the 
bench awhile longer. 

It wasn't until Portland coach 
Rick Adelman replaced Danny 
Ainge with Jerome Kersey that 
Jackson put Jordan back in the 
game because the coach knew 
re8erve guard Bobby Hansen 
couldn't guard Kersey. 

Michael Jordan was a defensive 
replacement? 

It's hard to believe that the Bulls' 
much-Dlaligned backup8 could 
turn around Game 6 of the NBA 
Finals 80 thoroughly that Jackson 
would hold the amazing Jordan in 
reserve. 

But four bench players and fip
pen cut all but 3 points off a 
15-point Portland lead in leas than 
four minutes of the fourth quarter. 

Stacey King, who played injust 14 
of the Bulla' 22 playoff games, led 
the way with five of Chicago's 
points during the 14-2 spurt that 
opened the fourth quarter. 

"Playing for Phil Jackson is a 
little like Ruasian Roulette," King 
said. "He will come down the 
bench with that one bullet, point it 
at you and tell you to go in there. 
It was a great moment for Dle. ~ 

Jordan, the first player to win 
both the regular·seasoD and Finals 
MVP awards in consecutive sea-
8OD!". scored 12 of his 33 points in 
the Tast 6:01, lifting the Bulla to a 
4-2 series victory. 

"As a coach, you just go play by 
play,~ Jackson said of his fourth
quarter strategy. "Everything else 
I tried hadn't worked. It took a 
definite drive for us in the fourth 
quarter." 

The Bulla played so poorly in the 
first half, trailing by 15 before 
Jordan scored 10 points in a span 

NBA commissioner David Stem, center, can't help but smile as ChiQlO 
Bulls Scottie Pippen, Will Perdue, Michael Jordan, Cliff levinpton and 
owner jerry Reinsdorf (with trophy) whoop it up after repealing as 
World Champions Sunday nlpt. 

of 2:29 to help them close within 6 
at halftime, that Jackson said "we 
went around and introduced 
ourselves at halftime. Then we 
went out in the second half and 
started the same way. 

-But the fourth quarter was 
magic." 

In outscoring the Trail Blazel'1l 
33-14 in the fourth quarter to 
overcome a 79-64 deficit, the Bulla 
outBhot Portland 68 percent to 29 
percent and forced seven turnov. 
ers leading to 16 Chicago points. 

Pippen certainly silenced the cri
tics who said he was inconsistent 
in big games, scoring 50 points in 
the last two, including 26 in the 
finale. 

"I pel"8Onally got a lot of criticism, 
but as a team we stayed togethert 
Pippen said. "I have to thank 
them for stepping forward and 
helping me out. This was very 
sweet." 

"Scottie and the second team 
carried us early in the fourth 
quarter," Jol"dan said. 

Then it was Jordan taking over 
late in the fourth quarter. He 
finished with a 35.8 scoring aver-

age in the series, the highest in 
Finals history by a player on the 
winning team. 

Jordan celebrated the repeat title 
with none of the tears that 
appeared last year minutes after 
the championship was won in Loa 
Angeles. 

Th.i.a time, he joined his jubilant 
teammates on the court 20 
minutes after the game, basking in 
the glory as most of the sellout 
crowd stayed in the stands for a 
15-minute singing and cheering 
session. 

"Last year was seven years of 
frustration built inside of me, and 
that's why I showed the tears," 
Jordan said. "This year, I can hold 
back the tears." 

Jordan called the season "unbe
lievable for me and for us as a 
team. We went through a lot of 
adversities. It might not have all 
been pretty, but today we stand 
tall." 

He said last year's championship 
"was more for the city and the 
organization and the fans. This 
year, it's a little more selfish. This 
one is for DlY teammates and me. ~ 

I. . 

~d I 
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.while Blazers seek to stay together 
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IobBium 
Associated Press 
, PORTLAND, Ore. - Maybe the 
Portland Trail Blazers are des
lined to be the Minnesota Vikings 

of the NBA, a team good enough to 
reach the threshold of a. champion
ship but not good enough to win 
one. 

After the worst fourth-quarter 
collapse in the history in the NBA 

ANoclated Pre. 

Coac:h Ric. Adelman may be pac.ins his bags out of Portland for good, 
• hit future Is in doubt despite leadins the Blazers to the NBA Finals 
~ In the Lut three seasons. 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 
12' s....,e, Beef, Pepperoni, c.n.dian BKon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
family owned bUJiness, 29 }'Unl 

'Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town," 
ill Student Poll 

~Ioomi:ngt(,n St. 
4:00-12:00 351-5073 

Finals, the Blaze.rs came hODle 
Monday amid questions about 
their future. 

"Best in the West," was a meek 
cheer from lOme of the estimated 
400 hard-core Blazermaniacs who 
greeted the team at Hillsboro 
Airport. That's not what this team 
had in mind. 

Anything short of a championship 
would be a diaappointDlent, Port
land's Buck Williams said before 
the Blazers began their final series 
with Chicago. 

So it was a disappointed group of 
players who climbed off Blazer 
One, the team airplane, and 
headed for a fleet of llinousines. 
Most of the players didn't atop to 
talk to the Dledia. Jerome Kersey 
was an exception. 

"I atill think this is a team that's 
going to win a championship," he 
said. "It'll be tough if they do 
trade some of these guys, or 
Dlyself. We're just too good 
together." 

The Blazers reached the Finals in 
1990, but lost to Detroit in five 
g8Dles. They won a league-beat 63 
regular-season games in 1990-91 
but fell to the Los Angeles Lakers 
in the Western Conference finale. 

Against Chicago in the Finals this 
year, Portland lost in six games, 
blowing a 15-point fourth-quarler 
lead in the final game on Sunday 
night. 

Clyde Drexler, in his Dluch
publicized showdown with Michael 
Jordan, couldn't atop the collapse . 

This team has had enough 
chances, many critice say, and the 
time has come to make some ~or 

changes. 
A weary-looking coach Rick Adel

man said he hasn't even thought 
about what changes are needed, 
but cautioned against making 
wholeeale alterations. 

"I don't know why anybody would 
want to break up a group that's 
been to the Finale two out of three 
years," he said. 

AdelJJlan's own future with the 
club is somewhat uncertain. He 
has a year left on the three-ye8l" 
contract he received after the 
1989-90 season and has said he 
would like an extension. 

The fact he doesn't have one yet 
would seem to indicate he lacks 
strong support from computer 
whiz Paul Allen, the teaDl's 
publicity-shy owner. 

Geoft'Petrie, Portland's senior vice 
president for basketball opera· 
tiona, said the decision on whether 
to extend the contract will be 
made during the off·season. As far 
as he's concerned, Petrie said, 
Adelman's position is "very sec-
ure." 

Petrie also cautions against any 
wholeeale changes. 

"Do we need to try to improve the 
team? Sure we do," he said. "But 
rm not in a mode that all of a 
sudden you're going to be smart 
enough to go out and replace a lot 
of major parte and think you're 
going to have something better." 

The key to impl"OVement, he said, 
could lie with the playel'8 already 
wearing Portland uniforms. 

'The younger players can impl'O\'e 
so we have a little more depth," 
Petrie said. 

Break open your piggy banks-

Bring us any Coin and 
we'll -give you any 
well drink or draw 

• 
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Former Seton Hall 
player leads Aussies 
Associated Press 

guard Leroy Loaine, who now is 
an Auatralian citizen. 

MELBOURNE,Australia- For· 
mer Seton Hall swingman 
Andrew Gaze scored 30 points 
Monday night to lead the Aus
tralian Olympic baaketball te8Dl 
to a 94-88 victory over the South
west Conference All-Stars. 

"We wanted a hard game and 
they gave it to us," said Austra
lian coach Adrian Hurley. 

Southern Methodist forward 
Mike Wilaon led the SWC team 
with 22 points, while Willie Sub
lett had 16 and Tens Tech's Will 
Flemmons added 14. 

Gaze wae backed by 18 points 
from former Fairmont State 

• Pitchers 

For Tuesday 

2 FOR 1 :6~= • Draws 
• Mixed Drinks 9 PM to Close 

Every Tuesdayl 
• Mixed Drinks 

• Shots • Shots 

A NOUS LA UIIRTI An eartv 
lhleical from Re.- Clair TUES. 7:c1o 

Murder ancIlnIarity mingle In 
PHANTOM LADY TUES. ':45 

ntiS WEEKEND ... 
• YOUNG 80UL REBELS 
.38UP 

, SUMMER CALENDARS ARE NOW AT THE IMU BOX OFFICE 

Party at Micky's 
this summer! 
Daily Drink Specials 

$1.50 refill margs in Micky's pint - All Day Everyday 
D RINK SPECIALS 

SUN. 
MON. 
TUES. 
WED. 
TIlUR. 
FRI. 

$l.2S bonb COORS ught & Rolling Rock 
$1.50 pints of vodka lemonades 
IMPORT NIGHT $1.50 pints Harp, Bass, Guiness 
75¢ Drawsl $2,50 Strawberry Marrriw 
75¢ refills Budl Bud Lite in Micky s pint 
HAPPY HOUR 3-6 pm $2.00 pints 
Fmh S IImldScrewdrivers & Gre hounds 

Micky's has Iowa City's only FRESH SQUEEZED juice 
drinks. 2. 0 ints Il12de to order! 

• 

FOOD SPECIALS 
SUN. 
MON. 
TUES. 
WED. 
TIfUR. 
FRI. 

$2.50 Burger Baskets 
$3.00 Chicken Breast Sandwich 
$2.50 Conglomerations 
$2.50 Burger Baskets 
$3,00 Chicken Brca.« Tacos 
$2.50 Burger &skees 

The only bar in town 
that recycles glass, 

cardboard, 
newspaper, 
tin, plastics 

and 
sometimes 

jokes! 

6 SoUth Dubuque 
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Sports PEOPLE MEDINa HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 
IllQAY Monthly __ . 
()ppottunlty to ___ , ........ 

WE: FOR YOU, P.O. Bo. 3e082, 
Doe Mol ..... IA S0315. 

Pirates need to Bond together after star's injury _II wlol>eo \0 aha .. , 
Ind _on w"h your 

Ben W~ker 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Pittsburgh Pirates 
figured they might 1088 Barry Bonds at 
the end of the year to free apncy. They 
did not plan on loeing him during the 
eeaeon becauae or a freak iI\jury. 

Bonds hurl himeeIr taking a big swing 
Sunday, and it W88 uncertain how long a 
strained muacl.e in his right lide would 
keep him out of the lineup. 

"He felt a twinge during batting prac
tice, but eaid he W88 OK," Pirates 
trainer Kent Bigge1'8tafi' eaid, "He felt a 
very Iharp pain when the injury 
occurred and W88 unable to catch his 
breath. He went into lpuma. Well 
know more tomorrow" 

Bonds W88 X-rayed back in Pittsburgh 
on Sunday, and the results were nega
tive. Tbe Piratel were afraid the 
National League's current home run 
leader and 1990 MVP might have frac
tured a rib, and found out he did not. 

our_ldeho .... 
1 ... "0u"'1oci'~ ooIoI1ul glrdena; 

ourClrlng.~ 
modlcaJ .. ~ 

Ed, I~I001, 

WORK-mDY 
HELP WAITED 
WOAK.aTUOY poahlon In 
Tho Dolly towan butl_ 011\00, 
Juno 15- Auguo17,111112, 
11 ;3Oem-C:OOpm. Opportunity to 
oontlnue lor loti oelMlttlr. 

httplng 
cllr1clll dUllea, 

Frank or LEGAL ""l,A". lUll 
FulI1ime leaat teenUrfl 

~~~~~ __ I pnaice 1DIIIIIa'/NceptiaIiI 
Still, the rlJ'lt.place Pirates had plenty 

to worry about after their 5-4 victory 
over New York. Even though he W88 
officially listed 88 day·to-day, anyone 
wbo saw teammate Steve Buechele 
putting Bonds' lOCO and shoes on for 
him in the locker room had to think it 
W88 more seriOUI. 

ANoc:lated PmI 

A freM Nck injury to Pirate sur Barry Bonds h.u Pittsbul1h uncemin about its c~ncl!S for ~ third straight NL East title. 

far liliiii ftrlll. ~ 
wid! oIfa IIIImiDiIInIiGI 
wml proceIIiaa aeeded. 

~"--------II JleII--. pIOIu. w," 

"You see your pennant hopes going 
right out when he goes down," Andy 
Van Slyke eaid. ~If we 1088 him, rd 
imagine our pennant bopes would prob
ably vanish. .. 

Bonde waa taped up after the game and 
was in too much pain to take a Ihower. 
Teammates cleaned out his locker for 
him. 

games over the Mets. Pittsburgh h88 
won five in a row and tonight begins a 
10-game homeatand. 

after the season endl, 88 did former 
teammate Bobby Bonilla last year, 
Bonilla, who became the highest-paid 
player in baseball history when he 
signed with the Mets, visited Bonds in 
the Pirates' locker room. 

"""'- eIpII'iaIce pte .... 
Mill! be IIbIe 10 WOIt 
iDdql .. _Iy IDd have 

="::'::::::":~::":::::;';'::::::"'--I excellalt typiDa mil 

Bonde W88 iJijured when he swung at a 
pitch with two outs in the ninth inning. 
He grounded out on the play, but fell 
immediately to the dirt in the batter's 
box, He 8tayed down for several minutel 
and winced 88 he W88 helped into the 
dugout and directly to the clubhouse. 

"It's like someone took a knife and cut 
up inside you," Bonde told Buechele. 

Bonde leaned heavily on strength coach 
Warren Sipp's shoulder as he hobbled 
out the back door of the clubhouse 
toward the team bUi. 

"rm sore," is all he said to reporte1'8. 
The Pirates, trying for their third 

straight NL East title, lead tbe divilion 
by five games over St, Louis and seven 

But if Bonda is out for a long time - a 
rib-c:age pull sidelined Vince Coleman of 
the Mets for most of last season - it will 
be much more difficult. Bonds is batting 
.293 with 15 home runa and 43 RBIs, 
and leada the league with 47 runs scored 
and 47 walks. 

Bonilla and the Pirates saw Bonds 
stretcbed out on the trainer's table, only 
able to speak quietly and briefly. 

·Obviously, I'm very concerned," 
Pirates manager Jim Leyland said. 
"Anytime one of your playe1'8 is hurl, 
you're concemed. But he would be a 
mlijor lOIs.» 

ia1elpCllGlll ski III, SaIoIy ccmm_ willa 1iiIII, 
10 Bol987,1owI 

H~18ock 
Associated Press 

It doesn't seem like picking an Olympic team 
should be this complicated. We have Olympic 
trials, If I beat you, I go and you stay home. If 
you beat me, you go and I stay home. Simple. 

Not so fast, 
Maybe you get another chance. Or maybe 

somebody else does. 
Nothing is quite so imprecise as the Olympic 

boxing triall, Unle .. , of course, it's the 
wrestling or women's gymnastics triala. 

Take the case of boxer Sergio Reyes, proud 
winner over the weekend of the 119-pound 
division at the boxing triala. Before he packs 
for Barcelona, however, Reyes must survive 
the Olympic box-otr8 June 26-28 at Phoenix, a 
sort of second chance for lose1'8. There, the 
trial winne1'8 face "thB most noteworthy 
opponents," as chosen by a committee of the 
Boxing Federation. 

Reyel' most noteworthy opponent was sup
posed to be Paul Ayala, who lost their lint 
fight. The computerized keypunch BOOting 
s)'ltem at the trials had Reyes ahead, 71-20, 
The three-judge backup jury had Ayala the 
winner, 3-0. Unde1'8tandably, Ayala thought 
the keypunch s)'ltem had, well, missed a few 
punches. Even Reyes agreed, saying, ~ won 
the fight fair and square, but not by 50 
points." 

Upset at the decision, Ayala declined the mOlt 
noteworthy invitation. The committee then 
turned the spot over to Sean Fletcher, who 
hu beaten Reyes in their 188t two fights. 

Before you dismise the box-ofl's as a mere 
fonnality, consider that six "moet notewor
thies" have used them to reach the last two 
Olympics. They include 101d medalists Mel
drick Taylor, Jerry Pap and Andre Maynard, 
lilver winner Riddick: Bowe and a bronze 
medalist named Evander Holyfield. 

So what did Reyes win at the trials? Nothing, 
really, particularly if he doesn't figure out how 

Bonds is in the final year ofhia contract 
with the Pirates and has indicated he 
will leave Pittsburgh 88 a free agent 

Now interviewing 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

to handle Fletcher in the box-ofI. 
The same was true at the wrestling trials. 

Ten freestyle and 10 Greco-Roman wreetle1'8 
weaved their way through a series of qualify
ing and won their divisions at the trials. 

All that meant, though, was that they would 
be the challengers at the wrestle-ofIl against 
the top Olympic contenders - fodder for guys 
like 1988 gold medalists John Smith and 
Kenny Monday. The real Olympic cont.ende1'8 
are the winne1'8 of the world team trials, 
victories that earn them byes and time to 
prepare for the Olympics at their own pace. 

Meanwhile, the wrestling triall are used to 
sift through the other hopeful. and provide 
opponents at the wrestle-ofI. 

Thirteen of the 20 trials winne1'8 went home 
after the wrest1e-ofl'. They included John 
Fisher, the first American to defeat Smith in 
four ye81'8. Smith recovered to win the next 
two matches from Fisher aDd earn his ticket 
to Barcelona. 

And Fisher? What does he get? Some satisfac
tion at winning the trials, a thank-you for 
helping Smith get ready, and maybe even an 
Olympic bumper sticker. But no spot on the 
team. 

The gymnastics triala, beld over the weekend 
at Baltimore, finalized the seven-man team 
for Barcelona but was lel8 definitive about the 
women'8 team. 

The top six performe1'81ed by Shannon Miller 
and Kim Zmeskal will head for France as a 
training squad where they will be joined by 
Betty Olrino and Michelle Campi, who could 
not participate in the trials because of inju
riea. Eventually, those eight will be cut to six 
for Barcelona. 

Campi missed the trial. but made the train
ing team baaed on her performance at the 
national championships. Olrino milled both 
trials and national championships but was 
granted a lpot based on finishing fourth in 
lut year's world championahips. 
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Concern for Women 

SuitII .... 0 AloERICA SECURITES 

BIRTH CONTROL 

Person applying should be able to work under 
pressure of deadflnes in a busy office. Excellent 
typing and grammar skills essential; computer 
experience beneficial. Other responsibilities include: 
billing, filin~, helping walk-in and phone customers. 

Competitive salary and excellent benefit package 
offered. 

Setting pole vault standards not 
problem for 28-year old Bubka 

Information & Services 
•• Bir1tt Control Pil. 
• Diaphragm. 
• Cervical Cape 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
• Yearly Exams 
• Pap Sme ... 
• Free Pregnancy Testa 
• Suppor1I .... Abor1ionI 

Please send resume, cover letter and 
references to: 

Cris Perry 
Room 111, Communications Center 

Iowa City. IA 52242 
Deadline: 4pm June 26 Salvatore boca 

Associated Press 
PARIS - It's getting to be an annual habit. 

But this time Serpi Bubb'. world record W8I 

aometbing apecial. 
The Ukrainian pole vaulter Bet a record for 

world track ADd field recorda Saturday by 
leaping to hie 30th world mark, topping the 29 
held by Finnish diatance runner Puvo 
Nurmi. 

Ironb.lly, Bubb took the record for the moet 
recorda f'roJn Nurmi on the 96th anniverury 
of'the Finn'. birth in Turb, Finland, June IS, 
1897. 

Bubka aoared to aD outdoor mark 0120 feet, 
one-half inch in the pole vault at aD interna
tional tnIdt meet in Dijon. It was hie 1.th 
world outdoor record. He baa 16 indoor 1DU'ka. 

Bubka thinb be CUl 10 well beyond hie 
recorda. 

-A. the techDOlocY of maldD' poIee improfte 
and .. new materWa become available, I CUl 
Bee vau1tera jumping 6.30 to 8.40 (metera)," 
Bubb aaid Iaat ,..... 'ftuat Clmvertl to 2C).8 to 
21 feet. 

The 28-year-old from Donyetsk has d0mi
nated his cmmt for almOllt 10 yea1'8, similar to 
Nurmi's numing reicn. 

Aft.erwinning hie ftrst world championship in 
1983, Bubka broke his ftrst indoor mark at 
19-0 on JaD. 15, 1984. Since then he hu 
,!>rokeD at least one world record a year. 

Bubka Bet the prmoua outdoor ma.rk of'20-0 
last Auguat at Malmo, Sweden. His beat 
indoora is 20-1 in February at Berlin. 

The cloeeat any0n8 hu come to Bubka is 
Ruaaian rival Rodioo Gataullin, who reached 
19-9 in 1989 but haan't eqUaled it since. 

Nurmi, Imown .. the "FIym, Finn," ruled 
m.tance rwmiDC 88 no one ever did. He 
competed in the 1920, -~ and '28 OlympiCS 
and won nine 101d medaIa, the molt in track: 
and field history. He won six individuallOlds 
and three team FIde. 

Nurmi Bet world recorda at diatancea from 
2,000 to 20,000 matera. His record for m 
miIea laat.ed 18 yean, for 10 milee 17 yean, 
and the mile eight,..,.. In the 'U Olympict, 
he Bet world recorda for the 1,500 and 5,000 
metera in the apace of' one hour . 
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_ 10 QT. on bull ..... 351-6422. _Ion. c-. ond comlortablo AVIIIlobio ImlMdlaloly. 1475. A.d S. .... ... porwonaIlInd flnanclll 

room. St. .. kll",*, Ind belli. Lincoln Rell _ • • 33&-3701 . ocNonllglO. Coli 8t_ My ..... 
I'DIAUI roomrrIII" WlnIod. SWlInQ II &2101 month IncludOI .,1 with Du....., Mothooon 
Non-ernoltlng gridUlI. otudont 011 utlm .... CoIl 351.->. NOW LaAllIIQ one. two Ind III ... 01UgOW. for ~Io and efflclont 

.;...-------~;...I r-.rd 10 ohor. 11101 clNn. quill. bedroom oparImonta. V.rIOIy 01 poroon.l-...... purchlolng 
WORDCAIII! I ... N ...... Son ..... Ir. 87.000. .,.,.,..Iont condo _ 01 _ . IIUIIIIW IChooII hOIpItaII. ...... dot. lind Ioeollono In 1M IoCII pr-'Y. 364-6444. 354-t372. 

Prot..lonol Word Manogornonl 6-epeod. $2t00111183 Hond. Coli U .. collect II 712-21$-1.1. or 201 Myr1Ie. Foil. TWo bodroom. tow. Cllyl CorIIvIIII __ Hurry 
Accord •• Ir. 87.000 •• ulo, $2200? 712-21&-0235. ~"- &4SOI pi .. ullllt .... No peta. \hey' .. going Iootl CoIl lor dotolW, ntllH.1DIIDOtrI. one....n 

310 E aurtl gt S I .. I• .,,35;,;.I • ..;.7777;.;..;.·~_..,..----I .. -~-. ~ ____ •• ~. 354-6058. 361.()Ul . MoncIty- FrIdt'/. _ .. IocIIod_. 
. ~ u • 1111 Toyoto 2-<j00r. ==O';d.;:..";io...... LAllGI fum_lIfIcioncy ,:Iorn-epm.==::.....------ :;~~011":':~~':'_::A..t_. 

• All _ .. ___ 6-epeod. Runt groot. Only 80.000 room one block lrorn UIHC.. ...1I.blo AilQull I· Mil' 31 (nine ON! AIID two '*'-- . ::33I-3=70:.::..::.' . .:.;A.d:....;.;7.~ ___ _ 
•• ,- millo. " 000 080. Call 353-4382. _urtty lot. Llnooln monlh _I. Uttlltloo pold by P.rklng. au • • No peta. $3IJO.I44O. 

• Conou~lng A •• IIt"'" COndOlnlnlu ..... MUllllko..... _r plu ..... ny IXIr. Wilking Inclu_ 11IW. 351.2415. DOWIITOWIIII.OCATION. nr ... 
: ~~.pt1'0neoplooll~ ond Floppy 0I1k AUTO SERVICE ~I'. dloltncelo hoop~'" $3251 monlll. ==='::,= ....... _:.:..;;;.._---1 bedrGOln. one belh IocIIod on 
~ ... Coli Aloma Molor Inn. 337-8888 .11 ...... ..-.. South Joh~. 10 •• 1'-1>10101 

• "'" 2. hour recording ,....1. 
dNllo. 101-37e-282l5 CopyrIghl 

--:-_::: .• ::.:":.r::ID~Iot:":.:::rod::""homo--I·;:SI:a-&25I=:_~:::::::::::;~ __________ 1 CO-OP .rrt.84 or 3lIl-0370. :=.: :: =~ :ia~ Augu.t 1. Uncoln A.II EotoIa • 
1-----.... ----- two lul~tI"" IOUnt liD!! IIIIPOIIT AD II Large ~ MoIl'OII bedroom. two bOth. 16116. TerwrtI ::331-3=70:.::..::.1. ______ _ 

child ... I II2.nd Outstandin AUTO RllViCI HOUSIIG LaQ _rt""" ... Th_ bedroom. PlY III utllll .... ConI .. 1 HlAC. DIW. TWO ~ _ .. ncl>-oly1o I IAI1KEB. 

I wAH1ID: PorIOn 10 take thoro< 
oI_i-IDod children II 
~ Illy Co ... MUll be 

I ... _ 6'HI21. lo.m-4pm. Coil 

1Ci1Yl1 .... nulrltlou. ~ 1104 MAIDEN LANE NC. _. porklng. Wilking mlcrow .... Laundry. porklng. NO _ ... SIIOG' rnonltr pili. utUItloo 
"'''1' ret._ RESUME 33803584 __________ dlotance 01 U 01 I hoop~l. PETS. A .. llo11lo now ond lor June lind July; ,700/ ""'"'" plu. 

_Iollola COOI'IIIAnVl Il¥Ing In. FoillouIng. 8,3C).6,00. 8/1182. RIIoIdeI.nd AIIoe...... utll_ otortlng Augu111802. One 
Gorrnon. Irlendly/ .rtII-ConlCloul 351..037. ::33W4=:::2O::.. _______ ~r ...... Aronal '-"-' 

.1048. look far Terry. I;;';;';';;';;:';';;';"';';';;';';;';;';~';;';;';";;;;;;'; at b~l"O!Ijn pn' ce __ ~==:..;ltoI= .. :..;n·:.... __ 1 orwIro_t Sh.red ........ • AD 1 EIflc_ ... lind roomo one LAllGI th'" bodroom _rtmonl ::1ooItIon=:::::..:. CII=I.::364-=2233.= __ _ 
-cr--- IIIIKllllcNllL -- '''- - . Porklng. CoIl 10 III", bloclur 01 Penllcroot. .t408 SJohnoon. Ono .......... ntIIIll NDIIOOIII. T __ .11 LAW INI'OIICIIiINT JON. --________ 1 

• $17.54U8II.1!1J21 yeor. Polloi. 351 :.t822 AUTO REPAIR RI_ Cily Hou.InQ. 337-6200; AIMI'-I>lelor 1111 lor Augull I . No poll. MUll _ utilltloL IdoII Iv< Iomlly or 
-J h .. _ '" 1114' W.tertronl ;;33;;,7-#46,;:;;;;;.;.... ______ ~ng. 8 :3C).6:oo. 351..037. good ret. ... _ . 351·7415. grodulll otu_ Unooln ~ 

WrIfI. Slat. Pelrol. corroctlonll 
_ 01111_l182-8000 .xI. =========~ Dr..... 'IWO IIIDIIOOtI Co IYIIII II,. IN'LU II 2280 11th St. dlotrtct OtpoIIL taI50I monltr . 

___ 36:::..:.;1.7;.,;;130:.;;.... ___ 1 ROOM FOR RENT loundry.~. porllln;: No p.... Co .. IYlIIo. TWo bod"""".IWO 337~15e. 
__________ S380. Indudol ........ 35\,2415. ...IItbI. lor Augull I. No poll. A VIII" cI-'" hou ... 1800 I 

MUll heft good roIoron-. Coli monlll. Good for 111_ idulla. No 

K ... 2. 

~~~~~~~~~~Il~~~~~;;.~~ I'I!IIIALL "501 monlll. Fumllhod. ONI AIIO two bodroom CO .... II... lor ~I .. 351.7415. pill or -.bod. Sol ~ II cooking. utllll"'lncluciod. buill .... NC. Ioundry. no poll. S320438O. ,;.:;..::::=:..:::.:...:..:=---- 315 S.Ollborilrom 10:00 10.:00 or 
__________ 1---------- __ ...!~::.!!f:!:=;..._I-n. 1 ... 1_ WIIIr. 351·2415. LAllGIIWO bedroom. c-..n. on _CO;;;,II,;,_;;,;33;,;7;;5. _____ _ 

YOUR COIIALVlUI IODIf.IIIIOKIII Own bedroom IfIIICIIIICIU ond OM bedroom bUIIlne. Now Ihrough 1111. -
COII.cnolll MOTORCYClE and lIudy room. ~IHII .. pokI. $325 .......... P.rklng. bII • • no pots. 354-8182. 

1;;;~_~;';":;~;';;;';';;;';;;'_IMtclntooh word p",,*",ng: ntgoIloII". 331-4070. ~. 351 ·2415. One BR apartment. 
I~~t!==~~~~~ t'-,d_ •. _ ----------1 

~~~~~~~~~-~'"~~~~~~=== peponr. ProIoooIon.1 odllOlIlnd DOIIII otyIo room J .... 1OUIh 01 .... II'I'ICIIHCIU ond OM bodroom Quiet. westside. HI Englllh InllruClor ..., ' nne tune' building. Relrlg.rIW. mlcrow.... unl" a- 10 ..... pu .. patldng. no W paid. Busline. 
1----------I~ .. xI. ~ pt1n .... _23311, .;.:.:.;:..;.;.;==.;....,;;.:.:-;;.:.;;.;"---I=::.,~ ~~UI poII.l2tW35O, 351-2415. shopping. laundry. 
~:::;!}::.t: I=~::J COLOIeIAL '''''K ..... rlo. 33H188. June! Julr or NC. OIW. off-street 
Iood. Offwtng ioIdlng.nd IlUlillua 1111_ AugU., Lea..... parking. No pets. 
unloodlng 01 yoor rentol truoko. 1101 BIIOADWAY across form Medlcall On-site managers. 
Mondty IIIrough Frldly 1Im-6pm. WOld proceooIng .11 klndl. 336-5736 

1..;..;... ............. iiii;iii;.,;,;...;...;...-.I~-~21~03~·-------II-rlpilon •. notery. copIoo. FAX. -:;;;;;.;;~ ______ I DenIal complex. 
::=:":::::::":=:":':::"'---1 MUSICAL ONl-l.OAD IIIOVI! pIIOne _ring. 338-a8OO. - 20 and ~ LncoIn 
TIll DAILY IOWAN CLUllPllD Providing 24-fooIlruck 2 bedroom _ one bath 
MlOfI'ICI!" LOCATIO III (on_ --0) ... 
Il00II111. COfrIIllUMICAT1ONI INSTRUMENT ~ ..-u. $5251550 
CIJmIL (ACIIOU - THe eon-Iont. oconomlcll. NAJlCY"ll'IIIfI!CTWOIID 2 bedroom - two bath 

, - UNIVI!IIIm' 01' IOWA 7.rno8pm dilly. I'tIOCIMINO. Qu"lty work wtIIr $555/580 
, :"WANTID:NoOM Mr'~~~~~DI 1---....;II;;I.;.· .. ;;;;;;.-.--_I:=:':~:~':".: Deposit/Grad sludent 

_ • mucll lor ~ .. 1851 l.OMr MulCltlne Rd. id~lng Includlcl. mojor idltlng Atmosphere 
hO-T...,: bonu_lnoentl¥e 33H6OO exIra. 354--1811. Tenanllo pay all utllnies. 

_ 

' __ ~_kl __________ 1 LAllQI!, b..zy oIngllln Vlctorl." 
"",. Iy poycheck .. -~. p QUA LIT" rooming hou .. on Clinton; Parking SO/exlra per 
-,"n~"" top .... 11.<>011 WORD ~IIQ 
__ PUllwtlh tho booIlIIlI ... - now. Fill option; month. 
........ Coli Hoo 855 11330. 328 E. Court 337-1785. 337-5158 
CIII.D CAllE wonIod lor cIIlldron ===:;'';;;::'':'':=:''----11I00III In oid<r hOine. CIooo 10 
... "' ... and nino rnonltr.. MocInlooh , IMIr Prtntlng compuo. BIro .. both II1d kIk:hen. 
~--~11o ..... D-'--_ '-::~= _______ I All utlllt'" pold. A •• lloblt 
..... m ~.~....... 1-:~~i:5""' ..... ____ I'· 'F~ =-"'-".;;;;-. ______ llrnrned .... ty. A.d. 7 KtyotOM 
::fIIIU:!::::;irId::;.:' ~==::.. ____ I' 'F_ Perking - Proporl .... 33a-Q8. 

~~~ ~LIAII~~OM_ 
I==::!...::==:::":==~--I 'Appllcatlorwl Formo lram cornpu. IncI'- rwlr\gerIlor 

=::::..:;::;:::::;::=.:::::.:..:::.:.= ----------1 'APAI LagoIIModICII ==:..::;.;;:..;.;;~=;;;;;...;;=:..__I .. d mlcrow .... ShI .. ....n. 
1lOIII ~ ~ u .... neodod. QUALITY q-.. ....... 11 ..... nd OFFICE HOURS: 1IIm-4:3Opm M-F month. All utllIl ... 
$35,000 poIonIlol. Dllllio. Coli box oprlng. $120. Call Lindo. PHONE HOURS: MyII"" 
1.......uooo Ex1._12. 3311«)g8. 

LAW IIOPOIICIIIIIlfT .lOIII. pm a I 4 • 1 I a 2 

'17,542-188,8821 yeor. PollOi. EXCELL£NCE OUARAHTEEO 
oIrorI1r. s... Petrol. corrocttonol 
oIIIoora. CalII.-.e2«lOO •• l W...c.. 
K .. ,2. COIIALVIUI! .-rDIIAGe UNITI __ 

101C20 O.,.goo 
51<10 Slorogt Unlla 310 E. Burlington. SUIla 18 

Call 33Ht78; 3S4-2871 .!ler IIpm . ....." .. 
TYPING . Reou .... PIpIroI ~ 

FOR SAlE : ~::::.~ Orophlcl ,---------'---1--------- . *' ........ lii0i •• _,... 
'" WORD NOCIMINO. brodlu.... • LEGALJAPAIMLA 

....uocrIpta. roporto, ....... • ~JOI Printing 
moInllrln ..... Ing 11IIa.'-' : YU' ~ 
~35~I~~M:.~ __________ __ 

OUl' ~\i; I \\ () . , 
Bnlroolll ApIS. 

FaD leasing, 
618 Iowa Ave. 

2 bedrooms, 
$550 + gas &. electric. 
All new appliances • 

carpeting, linoleum, pairt 
&. drapes. C1ose-m 

olI-street parking CIA. 

3Sl.ro:lF.m.3 m 

~ 
APARTMENTS 

AVAILABLE 
NO IlEJIO.n. 
U.1IIMCri 

0tI.DMII WILCOIII 
GllAl.aUOFI~ 

RATO ffIOII e111.
CALL U OF l'AaYHCK...a ..., . 

110ft 110M IIIFORIIATION 

HOUSE FOR SAlE 
IIUllIlIGlIIA. 
21125 ~r A .... 31!00 oqutN 
looIlIoor ~. Six bidroorn. lour 
bllhroorn. two cor g ... . 
Wonderful ...... JecI< Mil .... ReIlly. 
351-&502; 361-tn1. 

." DWNIII lour bod_. 
dining. IlYIng and k~chIn. III ... 
-... Full __ Four 
ontronCll. 181.500. 338-4070. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUAUTfI ~ P_I$ 
I~ down 11 APR IIXId. 
New '112. 18' wid<. III .... ,*,room. 
'15.817. 
Large _Ion. F ... dII .... ry .... 
up .nd bonk llnonclng. 
Horllhelrnor En..,.... Inc. 
I~ 
HazeHon. tow .. 

DUPLEX 

OFFICE SPACE 
r. - -. ------=--- - - - I 
I 1,800 square reet or I 

I commercial otrice space I 

: in downtown Iowa Cit, I 

I (Savings & Loan Bldg.) : 

DUALITY 
WDIID I'IIOCIIIIIIII RECREATIOI FALL RENfAlS 

I for sublet I 
I August 1, 1992. I 

I City onowa City. I 

: ~.S075. I 
r;z::z:z:z:z:z:z:a:z:z:a:Z:Z:1:Q ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ~ _ _ _ ~ 

FALL LEASING 
v., Buren VIII.ge 

~T1ONSI FORMS 

'MCAS 
'Emptoymtnl 
'0_ 

1---------- ""''-1>10: 
loll? DellI? TobIo? 
\lioii HOIJ8EWORI(8. 

I _ full 01 c ..... UIod 

pI .. d~d.."... and _ hoUIIIIoId .... 
prIG-. Now 

F~ 
FodEJe 

8MIIo.ySeMOI 

1.4·7Ia2 

OLYMPIC 300 lb. nlghl ... willi 
bor .nd col ..... "!MI. Olympic IIot 
bonch proM. $145. Dumbbolll 50t 
• pound. 0IympI0 curt bOr Ind _________ 001 .... 134.". _ much. mucll 

rnorol 0IympItd fflneoo 
Equipment. EoIIdtIo PIozt 
_1535. 

GlllAT 1oCIIIorI. Ciolo 10 
_ryfhlng. TWo bedroomo. Mil' 
INI.33N5eI . 

JItIYL'I TTI'IIIQ ClMDUAnNCI. Muotoublot nlol 

20 ,.... ..... p_ two ,*,roorII. PerkIng. NC. MUD TO I'LACa AN Nn 
IBM ~s:;;.;;... .... ndry.lpIC1ou .. rent~. COIIII TO Il00II111 1)pewrIIor..... 1:::::;;;;,:::;... ______ 1!-:::=:.:I:::205:::.... ______ 1 ~llOMI CIIfTIII POll 

~~~~ 

( 1\1 IN[)AN m :\NK 
IIWI", ~ 10 The DIDy Iowan, CommutIbtJoM Center loom 201. 
DNfIine foi ,u6mHf/ns Ifwnt to tM C __ mlumn i, 'pm two tlIyr 
prior 10 publlatlon. ItHII rruy ~ «Jbti "" ktlgth, Mid in ~.J wt1l 
not ~ tiublirhed IftIW ,,..,, Me.. ~icfl which _ COtrII'IIitcUJ 
Mhertf_t. wII not ~ ~. n-. prln' dNrIy. 
~t _______________________________ __ 

~---------------------------

CMtld perwMJ/ phone 

...",.. IIAIIOII two ,*,roOm. 
I--------I~~~:.!!~~---I NC. D1W. 1*IdnII. on buoIIno. 

Augutll . ·33S-4t74. 

CIose·in 
Two Bedroom 

• W 11110 Will cupet 
• Cellini A's1 
• a.n.,e DUpoul 
• LaundIy Faa1iIia 
• Off·areet Pum, 
• Heat &: Wiler Paid 
• $481).~ mo. 
·NoPeu 

929 Iowa Ave. 
Call befOre 5 pm 

118-430601' 
354-3957 

Two Bedrooms: 

$560 
plus electric 

Oi&hwuhers. ciIpDIaII, 
laundries. oIf·1Ireet 
pning. no pels. 

0fIi0e: 614 S. JohnIon 13 
351-G322. 108m-3pm. 

LOTS 
FOR SAlE 
0lIl ACllllotIwtIh _and 
oIectrIcIty. WMIIo_ro ._ 
'15.000. 882-115e. 

REAL ESTATE 
OOVIII-.n' IIOIIIU Irom " 
(U fIII>oIr). Dlllnquent tax 
proporty. Retl 'I I '-. Your 
_ I-toHeUOOO 1111. 01+4812 
lor cu ...... ropo I.... . 
-------

TIlE DAIL Y IOWAN CLAS." 11 II () t'D BLANK 
..w .. _ ... OM WflIfI per""'" MI __ _ .. ,. ... 

1 ___ _ 2 3 4 ___ _ 
5 ____ , ____ 7 ___ _ • . 9 ______ 10 ______ 11 ______ _ 

12 
13 _______ 14 _______ 15 ______ _ 

16 
17 _______ 18 _______ 19 ______ _ 

20 
21 22 _______ 23 _____ _ 

24 
N~e _____ ~ _____ _ 
Addreu ______________ _ 
Phone {. ___ ""') _____ _ 

City---
Zip 

Ad inform.tlon: 
No. D.ys He.ding ________ _ 

COIt- # wordl X $ per word. 
1·3 dIys ... .... 67tl WOld ($6.70 min) 6-10 dIys ....... 95t1 WOld ~.so min) 
•• sdlys ....... 7.tIWOld ($7 •• 0min) 3OdIys ..... $1.97IW01d (1VO/IIW 

,., ............. _",.... ..... "",. 
~nd compl«N Id !»Ink with chedc or money order, pile. ad 
over the phone with Visa or MJUtercard or stop by our office locatN al: 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 522042. Phone 335-57804 



,y Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, June 16, 1992 

Audio Odyssey only has a lew storewide 
sales a year. Don't miss this one! 

Unlike some stores, we don't stage weekly "sales." But when we 
have a big event, you'll save big on today's best electronics. 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JUNE 2·0TH AT 5 P.M. 

How To Sen Loudspeakers 
TINk ",.thod; Stlge month-long ....... wIIh '18\IIngI' d 'Up 

10' 20-25%. I1Jft lind puff lind hyperbolize at W«y opportunity. 
("The bnt-bullt. bett-1OUldIng apeMen you can buy. i 

Out",.rhod; At AucIo Odyuey. we fMl1hat UnenIng 1.1he 
an/y tnt of 1he true value d aloudtpeeker. That. why M leatura 
five .ound-accurale Iltenlng roomI with CIOITIortabIe c:hIIrI Ind 
plenty of QOOd fTIJtIc 10 ctIooN from. SIt down. relax. lind Iltten. 
Thai', whal we cId when we H1ec:ted 1he brands we rMfY. 

IoatOllAcoustics HO·g 
Excelent tonll bIIanoe. solid oonItrUCIIon, lind 
e.y 10 place. Avlliable on ellher bladl ash or 
clerk 0IIk IInlshn Ind a great value .. our .. 
price d only ••• 

Vsndersteen 1 B 
RIchard Vanderlteen I, considered one ol1helOp 
apeaker design .. In America today. Hit cwef\A 
altentlon to dme lind ph ... coherenc:e - 10 
Important In aeatlng 1he illusion of a aound· It. -make, 1he 1 B a belt buy at our 
... e prIoe of only ... 

$ 648/p
··, 

KEFK-140 
KEFI. a BrItI.h compa'ly 1hat has been a leader 
In ape.. ra ... ch lor many year,. Their new 
K-SerIe, Incorporll .. many Innovations Including 
apeeker bam .. made from a 'yn1hIlJc, non· 
relOl'llnt material. 

$358/p
• 1, 

Your Interest Rate Will 
Peak As Our CD·rates Drop! 

.. ~,." -
:-.. ~" '.:.:;- ,1,)$ • ~ _,1;-:':' .:_:- '4~ ~ 
----:;r---' : ,-, 
~ .. ::... $329 
.-.. _ .,..,~ c· .. : : ... __ . ___ _ Reg. $380 

A I.adlng consumer magazine hal riled a S«ty ES-dMnger 
ItUIffbM OM fOt S yeMlln. «WI. Sony'. CD~i'ESfoUowa In 
that .. adIIIon with advanced lellil .. lIk. dlgltM -'1/'" pnICI,elng 
10 rac:reate d1I«ent acoultlcal envIronmenta at !he 10Uch of • 
button. AI with III Sony ES produc:Ia, the C67 I. baCkacI wIIh a 
II ... ,..,..,. and labor """1)'. 

-_ _____ .c.. __ 

_. - $298 
r 0 ~ Reg. $349 

1IMMrtIt:N'.IIngIe-piay CD PIarW 41 • ..". MIvMcN ~ Md 
aMIog lechnoIogi. 10 provide exoeplonally wide dynarnc-rang. 
Md precl .. aonIc delII. 11'. baed wIIh a lUll two-yHlf ,..,. and 
labor """'1)'. 

._-
- ~--.. 

-~ $268 
. ,- - ~ 

,.-- 0 _ .. " -". -- Reg. $300 - - - .. 
Denon', DCII-32O CM'DUaaI ~deIIVIrI Denon·. euperlor 
IOt.WICI qualty with veraatllIty 10 "'**'. It ...... alull-functlon 
remote oonIroI, three rendom playbeck modal. lind [)enon', famous 
Super LIn_ ConWfW dIgIIaI techt 1OIogy. You can .WIt load ,. 
NfIIOW til.:. MfItOIII Inlfmlpllnfl playl 

Check Out Our 
A)C()Mmodating Prices! 

Stop In and let ua ahow you that pood design Md part 
qudy do provide an euiy dilc«nable sonic dlfer.nce. And 
now through JI.N 20th, take 1Idvam.ge of our ... "".. GIl 

.wry AdocJm ~ Power Impl wIIstart at $298 and 
pre-~unera at juat $358. 

SeYenII d lie 
Adoom oornpol*ltl 
daplayed In • 
CWO 'lYIng ooIDr" 
blaclllInd whi. 
dsplay In one 
dllemany 
Audio Odyney 
keening room •. 

FREE INSTALLATION! 
Any ...,,,,.. BazooU, or So.ton Acoua&:. car st.reo product 

purchased before June 20th will be ",.,.II«I.t no.1th charrl'l 

All wort< is performed at Audio Odyssey and is gu..nt.«l 
lor 1M life of 1M t»r. Our fr .. Installation off.r does not include 
security systems. custom wort< or Installation kits, K required. 

Each of our installers has 5·15 YN" of ftPMlMJe».t the 
pro,. .. 1oM1 ,-".L Whether you're looking for a basic "in-<lash plus 
four,· a custom subwooler enclosure, or a sophisticated security · 
SYlt.m. they have the .xpertise to do the job right. 

Five Minutes To Showtime! 

AudIo Ody ... y', Media Room cllplay' everything 
required to recr .. t. 1h. dynami8m d a IIr.I.cIasa 
1h.ller. Relax In a comfortabl.leathar chair u 1hellghts 
dim lind 1he action beglnt. If. an aucIoMaual expertence 
you won't lOon forgetl 

SAVE 33% 

$369 
SONY STR-GX57ES 

Undoubtedly.1he ",., buy .... ·w ..,.r had In. tet»/vw. In adcHon to Its 
Dolby Pro Logic drcultry. 1h1' receiver bouts an .1lCWIent ~ 
1UnH, ..,. ""101 audio and II#dH Input., a remoe. !hal not only 
operat .. your endre Sony .ystem but which aIIO has a compla" Sony 
TV keypad. and a """1'" parr. and /IJbor...,..".... 

Video Virtues 
Selection: We regularly stock about 20 dl"""'t TV., VCRa, and 
leMIYIaIon pie,.,.. We display Sony TV, ranging In size from 
10' to 46', 

PrIor. Our price policy Is a simple on. with no chainstore 
dlsclaim.rs .• you have a v.rifiable.1oca1 pricliowar than ours, 
• '1/"..., 01'''''' u.., prk» (unless ii's below our cost--w.·re 
not foolsl). h's that simple. 

.",11»: W. have the knowledg. to integrate your new video 
component Into any audiolvidao system. W.'lIdellvw your 
pcItf:M" Md .. , , up ., no ..".. t:hMrIf in the Iowa City/ 
Ced. Rapids area. Should your TV ever require serviol\. • 
will pick , up hm your hotrw and have it serviced In Iowa 
CIty by technicians ~h over 20 y.ars of video repair .xperlence. 

We Stack The Deck 
In Your Favor! 

Unlike other stores ...... rycassette deck we sell Is: 

o hand-ealibrated to gUllr.ntH you the performance you paid for; 
• backed by local, factory-authorized service; and 
• covered by a /oMJer progr.m ~ your deck has a problem and 

we can't fix it as soon as you'd like. 

Painstaking calibration assur.s you of top-flight performancel 

$298* 
Sony 

TCRX79ES 

Includes a free $40 remote controll 
Ve/w Is what INs SONY I. all about. Convenient WItHe"., .. 
operadon. a fine ItIfH-mOtor ,.. tTMapott. 1h. Dolby HX·PRO 
high frequency heaci'oom eldan.lon syltem, automatic racordI"I 
I,vel .. tUng with SONY ES CD changer • .•• and at backed 
with a thrH y •• p.,. and I,bor nrrantyl 

Real Wood ... Real Value 

A beautiful solid oak grouping in Audio Odyssey's 
Media Room. 

w. don't CfIIrY ch.ap $99 VInyl-wrapped racks because 
1h.y don't represent a good Iong·term valu • . Inst.ad, w. 
I.ature audioMdeo furniture hand aalted from aaI«:t oele. 
rrelnut. and chMry aolld, and v."..,.. It'. all modular which 
me ... h can grow, change. lind .xpand as your needs do. 

Unlike many 01her aJdIo store •• we .... mbI •• 011. wax. and 
deliver your new cabinetry II no ,xtre cMtg •. HoI .. are tWilled 
to hide III wlr .. Md cabI ... This attention to detall and cultorner 
",,,actIon has helped us become 1h. 7rh IargN' Cullom 
WoocfWoIt , Daalgn Annhu,. dMIM In tha Unit., Sta .... 

Custom Home Ins~allation 

The Audio Odyssey Difference 

We're Iowa City', only ",."",., of CEDIA. the nalion's 
premier home electronics custom installation association. 

We're Ihe only ,tore In /oM City aocredited to Instan 
the groundbreaking Sony DST (digital signal transfer) room
to-room remote audiolvldao system . 

Whether you're looking for speakers to provide music. 
outside at your hoI tub or a whole· house- remote audioNldeo 
syst.m. w. have the elCperience, the expertise. and Ihe right 
prodUds to do the job. 

. From b1ueprlnta to final hook-up, we'lI take. the haasla out of 
seaml ... 1y ,integrating audio and video Into your hom.·s decor 
and your III.style. 
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